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John D. McRae Named President 
Of The Glengarry Liberal Associatinn 

ENTHUSIASTIC 'WELOOMB GIVEN MITCHETiTi HEPBUEN, YOUNG 

ONTARIO T.TRP.RAT. CHIEPTAIN ON HIS FIRST VISIT TO GLENGARRY 

+ “— 
With no election in the offing mem*, great depression prevailing. 

hers of the Glengarry Liberal Assdoia 
tion are to be congratulated upon tho 
fvery large numbers that crowded 
Alexander Hall, Wednesday evening, 
when they met to hold the annual 
meeting of that • Association and to 
hear addresses by Mitchell Hepburn, 
Ontario Liberal Leader^ Elzear Ber- 
trand, M.P., Prescott and others. The 
Liberal leader and party were met at 
the C.N.E. station by officers of the 
Association and a number of eur citi 
zens and he appeared more than de- 
lighted thereat. However, Mr. 
Hepburn had yet to mee our 
people and ’ the reception ear- 
lier in the evening proved but a 
forerunner to the genuine Glengarry 
welcome that was his as he rose to ad- 
dress the rank and file from the four 
points of the county. Our people are 
not given to spontaneous applause yet 
with intense interest they followed 
the able and practical speeches deliv- 
ered that evening and it Vas appar- 
ent that the Liberal party, while de- 
feated a year ago, is not down-hearted, 
but on the contrary ,ready and anxious 
for another tilt. 

Mr. Elzear Bertrand, the Federal 
member for Preseott, who delivered 
a most convincing address in French, 
characterized Mr. Hepburn as an ideal 
leader for. the Ontario Liberals through 
his training as a practical farmer and 
his close study of politics for the past 
ten years, adding that he is the man 
to tackle the complex questions facing 
the province to-day. Continuing in 
French, Mr. Bertrand attacked Premier 
Bennett for failing to. have carried out 
his many-pre-election promises through 
out the * Dominion. He dilated at 
length on the fine accomplishments of 
the previous regime under Right Hon. 

- MSf. L. MacKenzie King and foresha- 
dowed the early return of the Liberal 
party underJ Mr. King’s brilliant 
leadership. ; ‘ 

James A.'Sangster, M.L.A., declared 
that Mr. Hepburn deserved th^ sup- 
port of all Liberals throughout Ontario 
and predicted that Mr. Hepburn would 
be supported by Glengarry. Mr. Sang 
ster went on to claim that the TUTA^ 

sections of Ontario are paying too 
much for what they are getting com- 
pared with the urban centers. Pictur- 
ing Eastern Ontario' as lacking hydro 
power^ Mr. Sangster expressed the con- 
fid'cnt hope that Mr. Hepburn would 
strongly support the developmjpt of 
the Long Sault power site so that Stor- 
mont and Glengarry countiés would 
benefit industrially. 

Archie J. Macdonald, ex-M.P., des- 
cribed Mr. Hepburn as one of the 
brightest minds in Ontario. ** Tremen- 
dous problems face the people of On- 
tario, Mr. Macdonald observed, but 
the Liberals by hard work will at- 
tain victory and begin to' set right 
the provincial ship of state which is 
being wrecked by the autocrats now 
in charge at Toronto.’^ \ 

J. A. C. Huot spoke of Mr. Çepburu 
as one of the ablest debaters in the 
House of Commons. *^Mr. Hepburn was 

The situation Hs now developin; 
where we are not going to sell our 
surplus products. There must be 
effort put forth for gradual' improve- 
ment as overproduction is ruining our 
agricultural industries. We should be 
able .to regulate conditions so that we 
will have peace and prosperity fo ' 
everybody. 

The young people have a better op- 
portunity to secure advanced and tech- 
nical education. Our schools, to-dav, 
afford them the knowledge which 
should guide their own destinies. With 
the machinery of government at our 
disposal we should be able to arrange 
to have matters better than we have 
at the present time. There is an 
economic depression confronting us 
as never before. I would take a long 
time to cover the ground as it should 
be and explain here, to-night, the con- 
ditions that actually exist, but time 
will not permit this. 

At the last Imperial Conference, onr 
Prime Minister was trying to force the 
hand of the British consumer with his 
policy of protection. Now that policy; 
has been adopted in 45 countries, to- 
day. Forty-five countries bave intro- 
duced that policy of protection. As a 
result of the introduction of that 
policy we have upended the whole 
economic system. We have as a result 
this- eondition that we are facing to- 
day. Now may I take as an example 
a little incident ^at happened ' five 
years ago with my Conservative op- 
ponent. He- toured the, county advo- 
cating an excise tax on wheat; He 
tol-d the people this would 4aise prices. 
He made a direct appeal to the selfUh 
instinct. The Tories have always bas- 
ed their election on something of that 
nature. You know what happened 
in the last election. Mr. Bennett said 
protection will bring a higher priçc to 
the farmers for their wheat and otliei- 
products. We did not put an- excise 
tax on wheai we formed a wheat pool 
which refused to sell at world prices 

Oealh’s Call Was Sudden 
. To Geo. P. 
Apparently in good health, as was 

his custom, Mr. George P. McLaugh ■ 
lin, Friday morning, May 1st, assisted 
at the celebration of Mass in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral. An hour or so later. 
Dr. Markson, leaving been called, 
reached his flat, only tb find that 
Mr. McLaughlin had passed to his re- 
ward, he having been stneken with 
angina pectoris and succumbed almost 
immediately. 

The startling news quickly spread 
and on all sides were heard expressions 
of deepest sympathy at the untimely 

■death of a much respected citizen and 
sorrow for the bereaved widow and 
children, residing in Montreal. 

Deceased was a son of the late 
George McLaughlin and ïsabel Mc- 
Laughlin and was born at Yarmouth’, 
Nova Scotia, sixty years ago. In his 
early manhood he acted as représenta 
tive of the Lawrence A. Wilson Co., 
Montreal, covering an extensive terri- 
tory. Later he filled positions in mer- 
cantile- establishments at St. Andrews 
and Martintown, coming to Alexandria 
in 1908 and was associated for several 
years with the late J. A. McMillan, 
manufacturers’ agent. Subsequently he- 
joined the firm of R. C. Miller Supply 
Company, Montreal. He returned to 
Alexandria and established his Under- 
taking parlors which he was conxi'uc*'- 
ing at the time of his death. 

Mr, McLaughlin married twice, h!s 
first wife being’ Miss Maud Crook- 
shanks, of London, Ont. In 1904, he 
married Mary Williamson^ of St. Ra- 
phaels, daughter of Mr., and Mrs. John 
Williamson, by whom he is survived 
together with four sons and three 
daughters, George, Jack, Robert and. 
Duncan, Margaret, Mary and Dorothv. 
Ho also leaves one daughter, Isabel 
McLaughlin, by his first marriage and 
one sister, Bell McLaughlin, both resid- 
ing in Yarmouth, N.S. 

Singularly striking was the tribute 
of respect which marked his funeral, 
held from the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent McDonald, Elgin St, Sun- 
day afternoon^ to St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral and cemetery. The funeral coi- 
tege was a lengthy and representative 
one and was headed by the members of 
the Highland Society of Giengarryj. of 
which the deceased was a valued mem- 

and so it held wheat off the market, ber. Many others attended the ser- 
The result was that the prices of wheat, vice at the Cathedral, the Rector, Rev. 
went. up. As a result of that the coun- Ewen J. Macdonald chanting the Li 
tries to which we formerly sold, bought 
wheat from other countries at higher 
prices which in turn forced the prices 
upward because wheat was held off 
the market. Now we are holding mil- 
lions of bushels of wheat today, about 
700,000,000 bushels of surplus wheat. 
There is no possible chance of the 
price of wheat increasing and we in 
Canada now pay the penalty because of 
the selfish appeal that was made in 
1926. We have contributed our share 
to over-production through out the 
world and have brought thereby the 
misery and suffering which now ex 
ists in the country. The same applies 
to pulp wood. A selfish embargo was 
threatened, the United States turned 
to ' other countries. It found go >d 
pulp wood in Alaska, again sufficient 
pulp in their own ecuntry and gave up 
buying their pulp from us. Now we 
are paying the price there again. We 
know of the stagnation, increased 

the popular choice of perjhaps the lar-1 taxation and low prices existing every- 
-gest convention ever held in Ontario,-’i where. I argued against the abroge 
Mr. Huo’t concluded. ‘‘He is the man ti-onof the New Zealand treaty. The ex 
the Liberals want as leader and wo 
can see nothing for the party at the 
next Ontario election except a grea+ 
victory under his brilliant leadership.” 

Donald' A. Macdonald, Barrister 
speaking in French, congratulated Mr. 
H-epburn on the great fight he waged 
in the recent Hamilton and Grenville 
provincial by-elections. He expressed 
his belief that great things are in store 
for the Onario Liberal party under Mr. 
Hepburn as its aggressive leader, 

MR. M. HEPBURN 
•Mr. Mitchell Hepburn, M.P., the 

► Jast speaker, said, in part as follows, 
iffày I first take the opportunity of 

thanking you for the generous and 
spontaneous reception given me this 
evening and I ean think of no better 
way of reciprocating than by not giv- 
ing you a too long address. I havçi 
been of the opinion that the co-unty 
«1 Elgin, which I have the honor to 
xepresent^ is without doubt the belst' 
-county in the province of Ontario, but 
after the reception I have had this 
evening, I fear I will some day be 
switching my allegiance ttf Glengarry. 
I am here to-night to talk as a farmer 
also-as a Liberal, as well as one par- 
ticularly interested in our affairs and 
our economic problems as they con- 
front us. I will discuss the problems 
which are so serious, the situation that 
exists at the present time, the taxa- 
tion we have to burden us and the 

tra butter was keededhere and «prices 
were high and fair. We can see we have 
for protection, .stagnation, increased 
taxation akd fiiination for farm pro- 
ducts of tie province. The\ situati-^n 
is being reversed^ The farmers are 
not getting enough to pay the cost of 
production. 

Owing to ,Mr. Bennett’s restricted 
trade policies, it does not look as if 
we are going to be able to sell our sur- 
plus products at any price and,thus we 
must stop and t^e stock of our fi^i- 
anteial situation. This thing must 
stop. * ■ 

Why have we chaos in the dairy in- 
dustry to-day and why have we stag- 
nation and ruination in the dairy dis- 
tricts of Ontario? The old Tory , policy 
which misled, that is it. They have 
stimulated production on a false basis 
but consumption has not increased to 
the same extent and the situation is 
serious indeed. 

THE OFFICERS 
The officers elected for the current 

year are:— 
President—J. D. McRae^ Apple Hiil. 
Vice Presidents—T. J. Gormley, 

Alexandria; Robert MacKay, Maxville; 
Allan Campbell, Dalkeith; J. A. Me 
Bain, Lancaster; Colin Campbell, Char- 
lottenburgh. 

Seeretary-Treasuper—Stephen O’Con 
nor, GTen Robertson. 

• Directors—Alexandria—D. A. Mac- 

bera, while Rev. J. J. Macdonell, -P.P., 
Lochiel, was in the sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Vin- 
cent McDonald, C. Dadey, Allan Weir, 
Myles Campbell, Duncan McDonald 
and Geo. R. McDonald. 

Floral tributes were from, The Fam- 
’ily and the Highland Society of Glen- 
garry. 

The sympathy entertaaned for him 
was further manifested in the many 
Mass cards received ffom the follow- 
ing, Rev. J. J. Macdonell, Lochiel; So- 
■dalityofth Blessed Virgin, Dr. T.S. Gas 
lin, Miss A. Liston, Mrs. A. R, McDon- 
ald, Miss'Ethel Brady, Mr. .and. Mrs. 
W. J. O’Maxa, Miss C. O’Mara, Mrs, 
Daniel Smith and family; the Liston 
family, Miss Pat McBain, Miss Bea- 
trice Gannon, Mr. and Mrs. F. Finn, 
Mrs, Kennedy, Mrs. Hoey, Mrs. R. Pol- 
lock, Mrs. D. R. MacDonald, Mrs. Dan 
McDonald^ Miss Isabelle McDonaM, 
Miss Bell McIntosh, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. J, M. McDonald, Miss Gertrude 
Asselin, Miss K. McLellan, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Asselin, Cornwall; The Law- 
son family, St. Andrew’s West, itfiss 
Kate McDonald, Lancaster; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Gaslin, Miss Ruth Gaslin, 
The McEvoy family, Green Valley; 
Mrs. John Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. McArthur, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Max Seger^ Mr.' 
and Mrs. Vincent McDonald, Dr. ^nd 
Mrs. D. J. Dolan, Mr. and Mrs. A. R 
McDonald and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Irvine, Mrs. Annie Flannagan, 
Miss Katherine McLeister, Cathedral 
Altar Boys’ Society, Mrs. E. Gaudaur, 
Miss Kathleen Murphy, Dr. and Mrs. 
D. D. McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
McDonald, Mrs. Isabel Duggan, The 
Sisters of the Precious Blood Monau 
tery; Colonel and Mrs. Macdonald, 
Alexandria; Mrs. D. J. McIntosh, 
Greenfield. 

Seventy-one Mission Fields 
Are Now Selt-Supporling 

TORONTO, May I (C.P.)—Seventy- 
one mision fields ef the United 
Church of Canada hâve become self- 
supporting within the year, the Secre- 
tary of the Home Missions 
Board, Rev. Dr, R^ B. Cochrane, 
yesterday. informed tie annual meet- 
ing of the executive' of the General 
Council. 

Every field in the dried-out areas of 
the west was being manned, he said. 
He reported that 45 of the 132 previ- 
ously self-supporting charges in South- 
ern Saskatchewan, wete aided last 
year, and were now being kept open 
by grants guaranteed for 1931. 

‘‘Several ordinated men just gradu- 
ating from college have applied to go 
to the dried-out area without any 
guarantee and to take what the people 
there can give them,” said Dr. Coch- 
rane. “The Board has voted over 
$41,000 extra fo rarrears in salary in 
1930, so that men in these areas will 
not suffer.” 

Opening of seven new^ fields in the 
west was reported. One is at Bard- 
wiek, in Rainy River presbytery. In 
Battleford presbytery men are being 
sent to Belle Butte and Beacon Hill. 
Basin Lake, Dorritt and Invergordon 
are new fields in Prince Albert presby- 
tery. A survey is to be undertaken of 
the Deboit district in Grande Prairie 
presbytery. 

Cornwall Club Erlerloins 
local Bailininlon Club 

Fay Last Iribule 
To Ham Rilcbie 

Though not entirely unexpected, the 
The Alexandria’'Military Badminton aeafh of Mr. William Ritchie, occur- 

Club wae the guest of the Cornwall Led on Friday, May 1st, after an ill- 
Badminton Club in an enjoyable nesa of some months, 
tournam’ent played in the Cornwall 
Town Hall, last Saturday evening. This 
was a return match following the 
meeting of the two clubs at Alexand 
ria the previous week. 

The games played comprised mixed 
doubles, ladi-es^ doubles> and men 
doubles. The Cornwall players who 
have had considerable experience in 
tournament play, captured all the 
events save that won by the Misses 
Mildred Dever and Evelyn McRae. 
Several of the other events were close- 
ly coritested' however and the local 
players gained much useful knowledge 
from the brilliant playing of their op- 
ponents, which will stand them in good 
stead when the Badminton season re- 
opens next fair. 

Members of the local club who were 
the guests of the Cornwall Club in- 
cluded the Misses Evelyn McRae, Mil- 
dred Dever, Hilda and K. Macdonald 
Ruth Bradley and Miss-Hannan, Messrs 
Alex. Kerr^ L. Huot, H. and B. Mac- 
donald, M. Goodwin, A. E. Richard 
and H. Sti'mson, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Luckhardt, and Mrs. A. Lothian. 

The^ Cornwall club proved admirable 
hosts and the evening was much en- 
joyed by all in attendance. 

donald, Barrister; Dr. E. Charbonneau, 
J. J. McDonald. 

Maxville—J. A. Welsh, Dr. W„ B. 
MacDiarmid, Fred Carrière. 

Lancaster Village—John Kennedy, 
Henry Bougie. 0. Lefebvre. 

Kenyon Township—D. D. McIntyre, 
H. Marjerrison^ D. K. McLeod. 

Lochiel Township—J. L. Menard, 
Malcolm McRae, Arthur Levac. 

Charlottenburgh Township — Wm. 
Blanchard, Wilfred McDonald, Dr. J. 
E. Beaudette. 

Lancaster Township — Duff Car- 
rière, Wm. Major, John D. McDonald. 

“The Dawn of 
Canadian History” 

(Cornwall Standard) 
“After all, history is not only a re- 

cord of the life of the people, but of 
the country too,” Rev. Father D. A. 
MaePhee of JBt. Columban’s Church, 
Cornwall, stated ia an address on 

The Dawn of Canadian History” at 
the weekly luncheon of the Cornwall 
Kiwanis Club, held in The Hotel Corn- 
wallis on Tuesday. Tke occurrence of 
facts at the present ahpi^ld be re 
eorded so that we'eould leave behind 
us a record that would bk appreciated 
and of great value in the yèars to 
come,” he declared'.. 

“Canada has always been looked on 
as being in its youth^ for in its his- 
tory it has not the wonderful eventi 
which other countries have, but in 
reality, it is amongst the oldest coun- 
tries in the world.” Continuing, Rev. 
Father MaePhee said:— 

“Going back before the dawn of his- 
tory, it has been found that in The 
Arehaian period, in Canada, the crust of 
tho earth was- established. Perhaps at 
that time there were several chains of 
mountains on the coasts. During the 
r.cgt period there must have been 
plant life, for how could there be the 
coal fields if' there was not plant life. 
Ir. the next period animals must have 
lived, for remains of animals have 
been found,. Taking these things into 
consideration, Canada must have lived 
in the early ages, possibly earlier than 
any other country in the universe, it 
has been agreed by geologists. Follow- 
.•ng those periods there was the glacier 
period, for remains of rocks carried 
from the far North have been found 
ill the south. Then there was a per- 
iod when man appeared on the uni- 
verse.. No one ean deny that at one 
time' the North American continent 
must have been connected with Asia 
and Europe. The Indians were here 
when Europeans eame here, so there 
must have been some connection with 
the other countries. When Columbus 
and the others eame to this country 
they found a race absolutely differ 
eut from their own. How the Indians 
came to Canada is a subject well worth 
studying. The only theory is that up 
heavals of the land separated the con- 
tinents. The early explorers to Cana- 
da went north and found Eskimos, who 
wore different from the Indians, and 
now the best authorities tell us that 
the Eskimos are descendants of the 
ervo men of the North of Europe. 

“We should appreciate the fact that 
Canada in the years gone by had its 
foundation before other countries 
were known. The history today is not 
a philosophic history. To-day we 
should encourage the study of the 
history of Canada from the early age.s 
and show the world that this is tie 
oldest part of the universe. This will 
build up a . history of which our suc- 
cessors will be proud,” the speaker 
ccucluded. 

Rev. Father MaePhee was introduc- 
ed by Kiwanian Arthur Chevrier and 
at the close of his address the thanks 
of the club were extended to him by 
the president, Kiwanian Angus A. Ste- 
wart. 

I ..... 

Tlie_li 
THE PIPER I’ CAIRNDHU. I 

“Donal’j it’ll be time, I’m thiuV- 
in’, that ye were makin’ yer will ” 
says Mary Jane, th* ither evenin’ as 
I rested for a meenute frae th^ tesk 
o’ cleanin’ ma pipe. 

“Tut, tut, lassie.” says I, searchin’ 
i’ her new broom for a guid straw, 
“dinna tell me I’m after lookin’ sae 
bad as a’ that”. 

“Nae^ its nae that, but I’ll be af- 
ter readin’ a bit i’ an auld News I 
was puttin’ awa’ aboot makin’ a will 
an’ it’ll be sayin’ it’s an unco im- 
portant affair, an’ that nae a body 
should., put. it off. It’ll, mqybe be too 
late gin ye dae. ” 

“Ma mither will be after tellin’ me 
it’s an unco unlucky thing tae mak’ a 
will. She’ll be sayin’ that gin ye 
mak’ one ye’ll ha’e nae sae lang tae 
live, says I, tryin’ tae get oot o’ a trip 
tae th’ toon tae see th’ man o’ law. 

“That’ll be naething but a super- 
steetion brocht frae Scotland. I ken 
ma ain mither tellin’ me th’ same”, 
said Mary Jane, “But I ha’e yet tae 
ken -o’ a body deein’ because they 
made a will an’ its th’ morrow morn 
ye’ll be on yer way tae th’ toon wi’ 
some eggs an’ ye’ll nae come hame wi 
oot it. Wi’ th’ haird times an’ I 
dinna want any law man takin’ what 
little there is tae find oot hoo much ye 
left.” 
“Weel,” says I, stairtin’ tae ma 

bed, “gin the price o’ eggs an’ butter 
are nae higher an’ shoes and clothes 
nae lower there’ll maybe be but little 
-tae be left. Juist to-day a man was 
tellin’ me that eggs in his toon were 
sold at ten cents a dozen an’ he said 
Jhat in New York fried eggs were 
sold i;i restaurants at two for fifteen 
cents. There’ll be a body makin' 
money somewhere an’ it’ll nae be me. 

Well Worth Patronizing 
Theatre goers are -looking forward 

with pleasurable anjticipation to the 
latest effort in the theatrical line, 
under the auspices of the C.G.I.T. 
United, Church, on Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week, when a local 
cast will present the comedy, “A Pair 
of Idiots”, at popular prices in Mac 
Laren Hall, here. Those who know te;l 
us that the parts in this clever and 
amusing play have been carefully 
placed and that there will be other in- 
teresting attractions as well. Mark 
the dates, May 12th and 13th. 

ilexandria Tennis Club 

The. late Mr. Ritchie who was in his 
72nd year was born in Montreal, his 
parents being the late Samuel Ritchie 
and his wife Anna Robb. He came to 
Alexandria when a young man and 
some 32 years ago was appointed en- 
gineer at the Alexandria power house, 
a position he retained up to the time of 
his death. In the performance of his 
duties he invariably displayed a keen 
interest in his work and a desire to 
carry on to the best advantage of tbe 
municipality he served, and in doia 
so won the confidence, regard and es- 
teem of those in autho'rity and his f.^1- 
low citizens generally. ^ 

In 1886, he married Catherine Isa- 
bel Kennedy, who mourns his, passing 
together with five sons and two daugh- 
ters, George and Jack, of Chapleau, 
Ont., Kenneth of Kettle Fall, Wash., 
Samuel and Duncan^ at home, Mrs. 
Alexander MePhee, of this place- and 
Mrs. A. Bursey, of Plattsburg. N.Y., 
all of whom were present at the fun- 
eral obsequies with the exception of 
Kenneth who arrived home on Wednes- 
day. 

The funeral was held Monday morn- 
ing, 4th inst., to St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral and cemetery. Rev. J. J. Maedon 
ell, of Lochiel, chanting the Réquiem 
Mass, while Revs. E. J. Macdonald, W. 
J. Smith and J. Field, 0. P. were in 
the sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. J. A. 
MacMillan, J. A. MacDonald, Alexan- 
der MacKinnon^ John MacLennan, J. 
A. McKinnon and Duncan 8. MacDon- 
ald. ' 

The cortege whiôh was a lengthy 
one included representative citizens of 
Alexandria and vicinity, and was Ld 
by the police, members of tbe fire bri- 
gade, the town officers, present and 
past. 

The floral pieces w&re, a pillow, the 
family; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rit- 
chie; spray, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Lennan, wreath, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bur- 
sey; wredth, MT. " D: E. 
Markson, while spiritual offerings were 
received from Rev. Father Gascon, 
Chapleau, Ont.^ Rev. J. J. Macdonell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bursey, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ritchie, D. and S. Ritchie, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. A. Me- 
Phee, Chapleau Council K of C., Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Irvine, Mr. Leo MePhee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacKinnon, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Seger, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert McDonald, Mr. D. J. McDonald, 
Mr. T. G. Barbara, Mrs. S. Tourangeau, 
Alexandria Fire Brigade, Mrs. Tom 
Proulx, Mrs. Peter Morris, Dr. D. D. 
McIntosh, The MePhee family, Col- 
onel and Mrs. Macdonald, Alexandria, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacDonald, 4th 
Kenyon, Mrs. D. J. McIntosh, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. A. MacMillan, Mr. Lawrence 
McKinnon, Greenfield, Mr. John Av 
McKinnon^ 6th Kenyon. 

lochiel Sub-divison 
CI.L tnaual Meeting 

The, annual meeting of the Lochiel 
Sub-division of C.W.L. was held Sun- 
day afternoon, May 3rd at the home o' 
tbe secretary with 12 members-pre- 
sent, 5 of the Executive. Father Mac- 
donell was present and addressed the 
meeting which opened with prayer. 

The treasurer and convenors of the 
entertainment and Charity Committee 
read their reports. After the business 
of the meeting the annual report was 
read which follows. 

During the year 8 monthly meetings 
were held, most .of the’Executive and 
about 18 members being present. We 
have 34 members. The per capita tax 
$3.40 was paid, $5 was sent to the 
Sisters of Service $5 for the National 
Budget and $5 for the propogation oC 
the faith. A subscription was paid for 
the League Magazine. $40 was realized 
from the sale of roses. A mass for 

The courts of the Alexandria Tennis pur late President, one f?ir 
Club have been put in shape for the 1 the living and one for the de- 
Mr. Maurice Pilon, and members are 
taking advantage! of’one of th-e earîi 
est openings on record. 

The courts have laid out to take full 
advantage of tlic extension made to 
the grounds last summer and should 
result in a notable improvement ' in 
pla-v. 

Members of the Club are actively 
■engaged in completing an interesting 
programme for what has become the 
social event of the season, the Tennis 
Club’s annual dance, to be held Friday 
evening, May 15th. An excellent or- 
chestra, the Blue Jackets of Ottawa, 
has been secured, and a record crowd 
is anticipated, for this the first a: 
moury dance t)f the season. 

ceased members were said. $5 was 
spent on boofks for the Sunday Club 
and .the members were divided in t 
groups, each group receiving a num- 
ber of books which they read and pass 
ed on. 

A donation of $25 was given Father 
Macdonell for linens and $10 at Christ- 
mas. 

Our financial position is as follows: 
Balance in bank at the begin- 

ning of year  $ 24.86 
Total Receipts during year .. 88.53 
Total Expenses during year 76.55 
Balance on hand  36.84 

Two members had charge of the al- 
tar each month during the summeft A 
collection was taken up among the 

Mrs. J. J. Duggan. Edmon- 
Iqn, Donored by 11$ Doliaess 

  ♦ ^ 
(The Canadian League, May, 1931) 
The Holy Father has for the fifth 

time deigned to confer special recogni- 
tion on the Catholic Women’s League 
of Canada by bestowing upon one of 
its national presidents the coveted 
Cross “Pro Ecclesia Pontifice”. 

In the present recipient, Mrs. J. J. 
Duggan, the members of the League 
and others will acclaim a worthy bear- 
er of the papal- distinction. The his- 
tory of the Church in western Canada 
U witness to a life of devotion on the 
part of Mrs, Duggan to. the early en- 
deavor of imssionaries in and about 
Edmonton, l»er -home having always 
been at their disposal for the celebra- 
tion of Holy Mass before a chapel or 
other church was built. 

Since the inception of the League 
Mrs. Duggan has been indefatigable in 
furthering its organization and devd- 
opment. She has travelled many thou- 
sands of miles in spreading its gospel, 
and - during her term of office as na- 
tional president, 1927-29, and as a 
member of the Executive for a num- 
ber of years, she gaVe of her best to 
advance its interests in every conceiv- 
able way. The decoration was for- 
mally presented by His Grace Arch- 
bishop O’Leary, Hon. Chaplain of the 
League, at the annual meeting of the 
Edmonton Subdivision, held in St. 
Joseph’s College, on Wednésday, April 
22nd. 

The League offers Mrs. Duggan its 
warmest felicitations and sincerest 
wishes. 

Glengarry relatives and friends en- 
dorse with pleasure the warm felicita- 
tions and good wishes extended Mrs. 
Duggan by the official organ of the 
C.W.L. May MrsI- Duggan, who is a 
daughter of the late' Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ranald McDonald, 9th Lancas- 
ter, and a niece of the late Hon. Sena- 
tor Donald McMiUan, have many years 
before her to continue the excellent 
and efficient work she has undertax- 
ken in western Canada. 

Box Social at Kirk Hill 
The Ladies of thè Society of St. 

Anne, Lochiel, are entertaining at a 
Box Social, at Kirk Hill, on Tuesday 
evening next, May 12th. They are put- 
ting forth every effort to make the 
function a success and assure one and 
ail a pleasant evening. Orchestra in 
attendaJnce. ‘ 

For Nazaretli Orphanage 
On Sunday next^ Mothers’ Day, the 

annual sale of roses, sponsored by the 
C.W.L. for the benefit of the Nazareth 
Orphanage, Cornwall, will be held 
throughout the Diocese of Alexandria. 
This deserving charity is worthy of 
the generous support of one and all. 

C. W. 1. 
A meeting o'f the C.W.L. will bo 

held Thursday evening, May 14th, in 
the K. of C. rooms, following the even- 
ing devotions, when the Rev. E. J. 
Macdonald will address those in atten- 
dance. 

members for flowers for the altar at 
Christmas. 

At each meeting 2 members offered 
to visit one of our members who is con- 
fined tft,.her rpom. 
. The Lochiel C.W.L. took part in the 
procession at, the unveiling of the 
monument at St. Raphaels in honour 
of Right Rev, Alexander MâcdoneîL 
At theJParish Social the C.W.L* took 
charge of the supper and aU the mem- 
bers donated articles for the Bazaar 
booth. 

The President and several members 
attènded the Diocesan convention h<jîd 
in Alexandria in October. Our Chari- 
ty consisted of a Box for the Orphan- 
age and one for the Monastery at 
Christmas. ‘ 

Several families received parcels of 
clothing at different times. 

A quilting bee was held during the 
summer. The members of the C.W.L. 
held a Euchre and Dance in ttic Alex- 
ander Hall in October frdm ' which 
they cleared $51.60. 

The monthly meetings were held at 
the different homes during the sum- 
mer. After . the bnusiness part was 
over a very pleasant social hour was 
spent. 

The executive for 1931 is as follows: 
President—Mrs. Ji. W. McRae. ^ 
1st Vice President—^Miss Mary M. Mc- 

Donell. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. D. Coughlin, 
3rd Vice President—Mrs. Angus A, 

McDonald. 
Secretary—^Miss Janet - 0. McDonald, 
Treasurer—Miss Rita Chisholm. 

JANET a MCDONALD, 
COP. Seo’/i 
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THE DEBACLE IN BUTTER 

By R. J. Deachman 
The crash in butter prices must.provide cheerless 

news for the advocates of protection for farm pro- 
ducts and a feeling of nausea for those who fell for 
the garbled piffle poured out by the vote catching 
advocates of that cause at the ast election- 

On every platform the story was the same : 
“The Liberals had lowered the tariff against New 
Zealand butter, floods of the product had poured 
in, cows, with tears in their eyes, moved out from 
under the shelter of the Union Jack to live beneath 
the folds of the Stars and Stripes. The dairy in- 
dustry was going to, pot, thankful in fact that it 
had a pot to go to, and regretting that its hue was 
not more sombre. There had been a decline in the 
export of bacon due to the decline in milk produc- 
tion etc., etc., etc.,” And so far into the night the 
sad, sad tale was told. 

Perhaps the depths of pathos were plunbed 
in one of Mr. Bennett’s speeches in British Colum- 
bia. Hé pictured the great flood of butter imports 
pouring into the country- Then reversing the 
screen, or giving his audience a slow motion view 
of the problem in tones of tremulous solemnity he 
said: “What will happen if the ships stop coming, 
what will We do when the ÿhips stop coming?” 
(Pause here for solemn thought). At once there 
rose before his audience a picture of children with- 
out milk, women without butter and men unable to 
get a glass of buttermilk because of the vastness of 
the flood of butter. Butter,, butter everywhere— 
soon we shall be without it—that seemed to be the 
vision before him. These are the highlights of the 
spectacular appeal. The farmers got a more so- 
ber presentation. If butter were shut out, they 
were told, butter prices would go up, and the far- 
mer was asked to picture what would happen when 
he was getting top prices for his dairy products, 
while the cows, tickled to death at the changed con- 
ditions, rushed home twenty minutes early in their 
hurry to get milked, or even milked themselves. 

Campaign Butter 
Now these things might be good enough for the 

hustings and apparently, from the pragmatic stand- 
point, they were the very best which could be pour- 
ed out, for they helped win the election. Still, one 
would hardly expect to find such stories repeated 
in the House of Commons. They were repeated. 
In fact the twaddle uttered in the House of Com- 
mons was worse than that presented in the country. 
In every Session since 1925, the importation of New 
Zealand butter has been one of the main subjects 
of discussion. Every phase of it was , discussed 
time and time again. In the Session of 1930, Mr. 
M. C. Senn of Haldimand, moved an Amendment 
to the Address, expressing the opinion that, “the 
Order-in-Council respecting certain trade arrange- 
ments with the Dominion of New Zealand should 
be rfeseinded forthwith and immediate steps taken 
to negotiate a treaty vtith that Dominion on fair 
and equitable terms.” This resolution was seconded 
by Mr. Rowe, of' Dufferin-Simcoe and the whole sub- 
ject was discussed and re-discussed from every 
possible point of view with every argument which 
had been heard over the past five years brought 
forwar(i once again and pieced to these, a few new 
and ingenious ones. 

What Happened? 
What really happened in the butter siutation 

was this,.- Following the arrangement with Nev/ 
Zealand, butter production in Canada fell off. 

It did not fall off because of the Treaty or be- 
cause of the importation of butter from New Zea- 
land, but for the simple reason that during this per- 
iod, the consumption of milk in other forms increas- 
ed, prices were high for .farm grains and other farm 
products, labour, costs were high—it was-easier to 
make money out of other things than out of dairy- 
ing— the farmers did not propose to- milk cows to 
please; Messrs. Stevens and Manion, who would 
not krlow hoW to milk a cow if they owned one— 
they were prepared only to please themselyes- 

Perhaps thé'arrangement with New Zealand pre- 
vented butter ffom going to prices as high as it 
might otherwise have gone, but the high prices 
would have been temporary and transient in the 
extreme. Extreme prices of farm products are 
unprofitable to the farmer—they are followed ini 
variably by, over production, crash of prices and 
hard' tihies’ for'the producer. Farmers know that 
now,’ théy were told the facts during the election, 
but thpy didn’t believe,'them. The cold facts now 
have '.trickled through:—they, know they were- de- 
ceived—they were deiceived by the Protectionist 
campaign organized, and directed to fill, the pockets 
of the ,m,anufateturerss, regardless of the interests 
of other-. pçop}e^the.y are not likely to be deceived 
again. 

The Basic Facts. 
What’happened in the fall of 1930 and the win- 

ter of-1931 to alter conditions. The Dunning Bud- 
get of last May put on-a duty of 4 cents a pound 
upon butter. Not' satisfied With that,' Mr. '/Bennett 
raised it to'8 cents: The farmers were led to be- 
lieve that the increase in tariffs Would bring about 
an increased price iii' btitter, they turned to the 
task of increasing- production. Prices of grain fell 
to the lowest in recent Canadian history, thé cost 
of feeding cows became. much less, farm labour 
was easier! to get, it paid to stimulate production 
to the utmost limits. Slowly butter prices began to 
crumble. Then came, in' many sections, a relative- 
ly early spring. Now butter prices are down 8 cents 
below what they were in the eorresponding period 
last year—we have an 8 cent tariff now, where we 
had a 1 cent tariff at this time last year BUTTER 
PRICES ARE NOW 8 CENTS LOWER THAN 
THEY WERE THIS TIME LAST YEAR—MATCH 
TPIS AGAINST THE PROTECTIONIST PRO-: 
MISE THAT THEY WOULD BE 7 CENTS HTG^Hi 
ER. There is no remedy. We are upon an export 
basis for butter—Tariffs are powerless to aid us. 
We might as well pray to the sun for help as ex- 
pect aid from the tariff. 

Therè -was still another factor which came into 
play. Shut out of this market, New Zealand plac- 
ed its butter upon the old country market. ‘’Butter 

prices in Great Britain began to decline. There was 
an increased concentration upon productiono of 
cheese. Cheese prices began to decline 
in the Old Country. The movement 
downward in world , prices brought its 
weight and influence upon the Canadian market 
prices dropped regardless of the amount of tariff 
protection. Add to this the fact that times were 
harder—there was more unemployment. Our new 
tariff imposed last September Was shutting out im- 
ports from the Doniinioon of Canada, Correspond- 
ingly it shut out exports. If there is a doubt in 
the mind in regard to this, read the trade figures 
for the month of March. Imports have fallen 
from $112,991,000 in March last year to $89,595,000 
in March this year. Correspondingly exports; 
have declined from $75,529,000 in March last year 
to $55,040,000 in March this year. The result has 
been increased unemployment. AYhen we refuse 
to buy New Zealand butter—New Zealand refused 
to buy our products. Our exports to New Zealand 
in February this year totalled $472,000; la.st year 
in the same month the total was $1,324,0(10. ‘VVhen 
Mr. Bennett was telling about , the unemployment 
which existed last July, the record of the Bureau 
of Statistics showed 1,049,000 employed. This year 
the figure declined to 899,000 in April. With the 
decline in the amount of employment, there 
was a decline in the demand for butter, necessarily 
the price fell off—all part and parcel of the gov- 
ernment’s policy.   

The Moral of It AU 
Now there is no use repeating this .story of it is 

to fall on deaf ears. The yarn has its moral and 
the moral ought to be driven home. The Protect- 
ionist attack on the New Zealand Treaty was so 
drastic and so severe that even in the Liberal lines, 
where every man should have known better, there 
were defection^ from the ranks and loud cheers 
when the Treaty was amended. Facts still are 
facts. The farmer cannot be aided by tariffs. In- 
creases in tariffs upon farm products are merely 
devices to keep the lamb from bleating while it is 
being shorn- Farm prices have 'tumbled to the 
lowest levels in the last twenty years. By tariffs, at 
the Special Session, prices of manufactured pro- 
ducts were pegged to a more or less fixed level— 
price declines were slow. For every - cent the far- 
mer gains from increased tariffs there are thor- 
sands of dollars to be lost. The farmers now have 
time to think—these things ought to be pondered 
seriously. Are they willing for still further adven- 
tures in the “Land of Make-believe?” 

Meanwhile, Mr. Bennett, with blind unwaver- 
ing faith, continues to believe. Still there is hope. 
Day by day the evidence against his stupid follies 
accurhulates. The public is slow to wrath, but in 
the long run, the logic of facts is inexorable. The 
Canadian people (are receiving Hvhat they voted 
for in July last—the butter debacle is one of them. 
 0  

COOLING MILK ON THE''FARM 

We have reached the season when our dairy- 
men are faced with the problem of cooling milk ra- 
pidly. In those sections where ice is stored, cool- 
ing milk in hot weather is not much of a problem, 
but there are sections where ice is not stored, and 
where it is required to cool milk even for the fact- 
ory before delivery. To cool milk to 50 degrees— 
the temperature required by most city regulations 
—requires some mechanical methods of cooling to 
get the best results. For this purpose there are 
various types of milk cooler. 

Many dairymen, who have the privileges of elec- 
tricity, are installing some mechanical type of re- 
frigerator. There are several types on the mar- 
ket. This does away with the storing of ice and all 
its '“muss’’. 

The cooling of milk on the farm.consists of, 
more than setting the cans into a tank of water and 
allowing them to stand in water for a few hours. 
Milk should be cooled from about 93 ’to about 53’ 
in order that germ life in the milk may not develop. 
For every can of milk at a temperature of 93 ’, 
about 8 gallons of water at 45’ is required to cool 
each one gallon of/milk to 53’. 

Professor R. M- Washburn, Director, Dairy 
Produce Incstitute, U.S.A., has made some very in- 
teresting experiments on the cooling of milk. In 
test No. 1, the experiment was made with well-wa- 
ter, having a temperature of 50, which was flowing 
gently past two 8 gallon cans at once, one .of which 
was slowly and continuously stirred, and the other 
not stirred. The stirred can cooled more in ten 
minutes than the other in fifteen, but it took thirty 
minutes to reduce the stirred can from 98’ to 56’, 
while the unstirred can had only been reduced to 
73’ in the same time. With water flowing at a 
temperature of 48’, the stirred milk was reduced 
from 94’ to 53’ in thirty minutes, while the unstir- 
red milk only reached '71. 

Experiments with ice water were very much 
more satisfactory although in the ' unstir- 
red can with ice water at 41’ the cooling period 
was very much shorter and the stirred milk took 
thirty minutes to reduce to 47’, and the unstirred 
to 66’ in the same period. Therefore in 
cooling milk in the can it requires to be frequently 
stirred. Herein is where the use of a milk cooler 
does advantageous work, the milk running over a 
surface cooler through which cold or ice water i.s 
running, is more efficient and gives more satisfac- 
tory results. 

Getting the milk cool enough by the time the 
milk truck arrives is no small job on many farms. 
Men are interested in eating breakfast at that time, 
as well as gettng the milk down to the road-way in 
time. The writer, (W. F. Stephen, Secretary, Na- 
tional Dairy Council of Canada), has had consid- 
erable experience, as for a number of years he was 
a milk shipper to Montreal. He highly recommends 
the use of a milk cooler. They are inexpensive and 
do efficient work. In securing a milk cooler select 
one that may be easily cleaned. We have known of 
eases wdiere cooling devices were used but were neg- 
lected and became instruments to carry disease 

[rather than instruments of prevention. 

A RICH ï’BENCHMAN. 

Once-Poor Ijad Supplants the Famed 
Rothschilds. 

The richest man in France used to 
be Baron Rothschild, regent of the 
Bank of France. It is not certain, 
says a United Press despatch, that 
he still is, because while the Roths- 
child fortune is now divided among a 
large famiij, French industry has 
been producing industrial magnates, 
like Andre Citroen, and Louis Re- 
nault. 

In the mind of the average French- 
man, Citroen, who is the Henry Ford 
of France, has the biggest bank bal- 
ance, but Renault, who made muni- 
tions and tanks during the war and 
now produces high and low - priced 
autos, is certainly wealthier. There 
is another industrialist, however, 
who is probably wealthiest of all— 
the Corsican perfume manufacturer, 
Fiancois Coty. 

Coty has been 'making perfume and 
money for 40 years, ever since the 
day when 18 he went into a country 
drug store on the Riviera and smell- 
ed a rare concoction on which the 
druggist was working. 

'I'Tie youth, whose ambition until 
then had been to become a journal- 
ist, thought he would find more 
artistic satisfaction in creating rare 
perfumes. He obtained the drug- 
gist’s recipe, took it to Paris, made 
the perfume and hawked it from 
store to store. 

In tRose IÔ years, Francois Coty 
has become both a financial and 
political power. It has been estimat- 
ed that hé made $50,000,000 from 
perfume and this is not his only busi- 
ness undertak’’ 7, since he has large 
newspaper publishing interests as 
owner of the Figaro ,and two of the 
best selling daily newsi>apers in 
France—the Ami du Peuple (PYiend 
■)f, the People) and the Ami du Peu- 
ple du Sçir, both half the price of 
any other French newspaper. 

To be the richest man In France 
with a fortune of* $50,000.000— 
which may, in fact, be considerably 
more—may seem astounding to Am- 
erican ears, but men of'money on the 
scale of Rockefeller and Ford are un- 
known in this country, where even 
the humbest peasant is rich on a 
small scale, because of his careful 
savings. 

Born in Ajaccio, Corsica, of poor 
parents, he was educated first by 
his mother in Marseilles, where the 
family settled and struggled against 
the direst poverty. Later he went 
back to Corsica, where his aunt paid 
out her scanty savings ot give him 
further schooling, believing he was 
no ordinary youth. “He will avenge 
us against our present misery,” she 
said. 

HOUSE CAT OUTLAWED. 

Causes More Destruction Than All 
Other Enemies of Birds. 

Have you a little wild cat in your 
home? Even if you know your kitty 
isn't that kind of a cat, she is “po- 
tentially a wild cat, and nearer the 
border line than any other domesti- 
cated animal.” 

This feline remark about tabbydom 
appeared in a warning issued by the 
American GamA ’-Association to all 
jat owners and lovers; 

“House oats running wild or half 
wild are bein.?; oflücially outlawed as 
bird-killers. Competent observers are 
now saying that these animals de- 
stroy more game and song birds than 
all hunters and furred and feathered 
enemies of blid life combined, in 
many sections of the country. 

“A number of state conservation 
departments have already asked 
sportsmen to watch for stray and 
hunting house cats, especially around 
abandoned farms and on public 
lands. One New York sub-division 
has arranged for the perpetual de- 
struction of all cats found at Targe 
on its premises,” the association con- 
tinued. 

“With stronger evidence and a 
more bîtter sentiment apparently 
piling up against roaming house cats 
in the world of wild life conserva- 
tion, where thousands of dollars are 
being spent, yearly to restore dis- 
appearing-species, it is time cat lov- 
ers .are given a chance to take stock 
of the situation. 

“.‘The wery qualities which make 
cats BO fascinating as pets also 
make them highly destructive, unless 
owners practice a few simple precau- 
tions,” the-warning advised. 

“Feed your tabby well. Don’t lei 
her shift for herself during your 
visits—^arrange for her care. Don’t 
dump surplus kitties upon a distant 
countryside to disapprove the old say- 
ing, that -cats always come back ’ 
They usually lose one of fneir nine 
lives in the struggles for existence— 
the tame one—and revert into stalk- 
ing beasts of- prey.” 

AGES OF WILD ANIMALS. 

Few Wild Creatures Live Out Their 
Natural Term of Life. 

If it were not for the fact that few 
wild creatures live out their natural 
term of life, many of them would 
have much longer lives than man. 

Adverse weather conditions, scarc- 
ity of food, attacks of enemies, to say 
nothing of parasitic and other dis- 

â eases, cause many untimely deaths. 
But when a wild creature lives out 
its-full life, the elephant may expect 
to reach 150-200 years; the falcon, 
162; vulture, 118; golden eagle, 104; 
swan, 102, while the goose, eider- 
duck, raven, parrot, and tortoise may 
expect to reach between 200 and 300 
years of age. 

The hippopotamus may live 40 
years; rhinoceros, 40-50; crocodile 
and toad 40; carp and pike, 150; 
the horse, ass, dromedary, and bear, 
40-50; dog and wolf, 10-16; wild pig, 
20-30; squirrels, 10-12; beaver, 20- 
26; domestic fowls, 15-20; and the 
owl, 68 years. 

German Leaning Tower. 
The 236-foot high tower of the 

Church of Our Dear Lady, the se- 
cond oldest church in Bremen, Ger- 
many, dating from the 13th century, 
is being braced inside with a steel 
frame. About 180 years ago the tow- 
er began to incline, and is now more 
than eight feet out of the perpendi- 
cular. It is being stayed as it is, so 

, that its character silhouette may be 

TAKES NEW OFFICE 

Lieut.-Col. The Honorable H. E. 
Munroe, 0.*B.E., who was recently 
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of 
Saskatchewan. 

 ^ 0 . 

Organization To Cement 
Traditional Triendsliip 
(Montreal Gazette) 

■ Traditional friendship between 
Scotland and France is to be given im- 
petus as far as their descendants in 
Canada are concerned, judging by the 
formation by letters patent issued at 
Quebec to incorporate the Franco- 
Scottish Society of Canada, with head 
office in Montreal. Many prominent 
citizens of Montreal are charter mem- 
bers, such as Lady Grace Julia Drum- 
mond^ Senator Rodolphe Lemieux,, Sir 
Andrew McPhail, Anthony Douglas 
MaeTier, Rev. G. H. Donald, Mr, Jus- 
tice E. Fabre Siirveyer, Brigadier-Gen- 
eral E. de B. Panet, Ernest Decar", 
Emile Vaillaneourt, W. D. Lighthall, 
K.C., Victor Morin, James Hutchison, 
Dr. Edouard Montpetit, Hughes I e 
Moyne de Martigny, Rev. Oliver Maur- 
ault, Major Andrew Fleming^ Joseph 
Archibald Gray, Charles Henri Marin,. 
James B. Thomson, Emile Benoist, 
William Fraser and Charles Herbert. 

The purposes of the new organization 
are as follows: 

A. —^By leetuires, discussions, social 
reuniôns, coneoxts, receptions and 
other means to foster, maintain and 
develop social relationships and inter- 
course among its members and to pro- 
mote on the part ' o;f Canadian citizens 
of French and Scottish origin, respec- 
tively, mutual appreciation of one an- 
other: 

B. —To promote study and research 
into the history of the relations be- 
tween the French and Scots in Can- 
ada, as evidencing their common citi- 
zenship and to prepare and publish 
the results of such research. 

C. —^By means of social intercouprse- 
study and research the publicity, to 
keep in remembrance the ancient his- 
orical relations between France and 
Scotland and the many intellectual re- 
lations which have always united 
French and Scots, particularly in the 
bearing which such relations have upon 
the amity of the two peoples in Can- 
ada; 

D. To keep in touch with the 
branches of the Franeo-Seottish So- 
ciety in Scotland and France and to 
promote among their members a bet- 
ter knowledge of Canadian affairs: 

'E.—To purchase^ lease, or otherwise 
acquire and to hold, maintain, devel.op 
and 'improve such property, movable 
and immovable as t^e corporation may 
from time to time require for the pur- 
pose of its undertaking; 

F.-—To sell, lease, exchange or other- 
wise deal with or dispose of any or all 
of the property, .rights or undertak- 
ing of the corporation for such con- 
sideration as may be agreed upon. 
 o  

FERGUSON IS PRAISED 
FOR CULLING BARLEY 

(Montreal Star Cable) 
LONDON, April 29—“Hon. G. H. 

Ferguson, High Commissioner for Can- 
ada, is to be congratulated on his en 
ergy. in arranging a conference on 
May 18 of wheat exporting countries, 
says the Yorkshire Post today editori- 
ally commenting on the prospects of 
the meeting. 

The paper continues: ‘*It is a satis- 
factory sign of the working of the Im- 
perial system that Mr. Ferguson should 
be able to summon a conference to 
meet in the London offices of the 
Canadian Government though the Bri 
tisih Government cannot be represent- 
ed and will be satisfied with an invi- 
tation to hold a watching brief as 
representatives of the British farmer. 
It is hoped that a practical marketing 
agreement will be reached.’^ 

Chickens raised under artificial 
ultra-violet rays grow nearly twice as 
fast as those raised under normal con- 
ditions. 

■p& 
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CROP REPORTS anj 
BUSINESS SUMMARIES 

jpvURING the season the Bai^t of Montreal 
issues periodical reports on crop conditions 

throughout Canada. 

Every month it publishes a “Business 
Summary” covering business conditions 
in the Dominion and in the countries 
where the Bank has offices. 

Both of these publications are sent free to all who 
request to have their names placed on our mailing list. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
■ Establislicd 1817 lO'Î -.'’I. 

Total Assets in excess of $800,000,000 

Lancaster Branch: H. B. BROfiK, Manager 

Williamstown Branch: C.. F. YOUNG, Manager 

Re-siu*£aee 
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old walls and 
ceilings 

L ■ 

wiifs 
HERE is a wallboard that does not burn, made 

from gypsum rock into sheets 4 to 10 feet 
long, 4 feet wide and 54 of an inch thick. It is 
used for interior walls, ceilings and partitions. 

As well as being fire-resistant, it has structural 
strength, insulation value and is draught and 

, vermin-proof. Use Gyproc Joint Filler for seal- 
ing the joints between the tall, broad sheets of 

» wallboard. | 

V/hen you are "doing over” any room in the 
house or adding new ones in the attic or base- 
ment, use Gyproc for walls and ceilings because 
you can nail it directly over the old surface. 
Gyproc is also an excellent base for Alabastine, 
Gÿptex or wallpaper. 

Gyproc is Canada’s pioneer non-burning gypsuna 
wallboard. Ask your nearest dealer for full 
details and a Gyproc direction sheet. Or write 

* us for the FREE booklet, “Building and Re- 
' modelling with Gyproc”, 374 

■ 5: 
. V GYPSUM, LIME and ALABASTINE, CANADA, LIMITED 

Paris Ontario 

- rr ’ For Sale by 
J. A. McRAE, Alexandria, Ont. 

A. J. McEWEN ESTATE, Maxville, Ont. 

Wc 
have 

0' m 
stock 

Hemlock and Spruce 
Sheathing. Rough Hem- 
lock and Scantlings, Fir 
V Joint, Mouldings of 
All Kinds. Good Quali- 
ty of Cedar Shingles. 
Planing Mill in Connec- 
tion. Doors and Sash. 

15 tf 

CYRILLE LACÔMBE, 
STATION, ALEXANDRIA. 
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GROW GREENS AND SALADS 

Greens and salads should form a part of the 
■dietary of every family each day throughput the 
.year. They are highly palatable, satisfy the 
appetite, and furnish the bulky foods which are so 
necessary. Best of all they are filled with miner- 
als, salts, and vitamins which are so essential for 
the blood, nerves, bones and teeth. For- 
tunately greens and salads are very 
easily grown, no matter "whether they 
are the warm crops such as mustard and cress, or 
the cold crops such as endive and lettuce. Parsley, 
chard, spinach, kale, and cabbage are all easy to 
grow. 

Many of those who have not had gardens for 
years will have them this year. Many thousands 
of farm boys who have been living in the city are 
now back on the old homestead ,and probably sev- 
eral times that number of city men will see to it 
that at least a few seeds are planted in their parti- 
cular bit of soil. Those who are not fortunate en- 
ough to be working full time, will find an oppor- 
tunity during their spare hours to do more plant- 
ing than they have done for a long time. Later on 
their tables will be enriched with fresh vegetables 
that they, perhaps could not afford to have Unless 
they had grown them. 
 0   
THIS IS SEED YEAR 

It is pretty difficult to prophesy the amount 
of hulk that will be sold this year, hut many be- 
lieve small quantities of seed will be ordered by 
hosts of men and women who have ordered none 
for years. ' There will probably be more small gar- 
dens in Canada this year than at any time since 
the days of thé war garden. Of course, the amount 
of food grown in a little back yard is but a small 
percentage of the food consumed by a family in a 
year, but when the man of the house has one or two 
idle days a week there is a strong temptation to 
devote these days to growing a few tomatoes, a 
few rows of corn ,a few hills of potatoes, or per- 
haps two or three beds of greens and salad. 

After all, half a dozen packages of seeds cost 
vgry little. When one has considerable time 
he' is indeed wise if he gets back to na- 
ture once again. If He does not realize it when he 
begins to spade the earth he surely will realize it 
when he sits down at the table some day and 
watches his little family dig lustily into their first 
dish of fresh green peas or bite ^nto a luscious cob 
of corn that was grown in the shade of the family 
wash. 

from cheaper cuts will go a long way toward mak 
ing the dish appetizing. Do not use enough to 
sweeten it, but merely enough to give that required 
added flavor. Sage, thyme, Worcestershire sauce, 
curry powder, tomatoes ,mustard, onions, salt and 
pepper, all have their place in dishes of this kind. 

Here are three recipes for delicious dishes that 
may be prepared from cuts of meat that are far 
from expensive. As a matter of fact, they are so 
much less expensive than some of the main-course 
dishes generally featured, that an extra green vege- 
table may be placed upon the table and you may 
still keep the cost of the meal b61o\^ normal. 

MUTTON WITH APPLES . ■ 
Two pounds mutton steak, 3 apples, 2 onions 

1 tablespoon sugar, salt and pepper, mint jelly. 
Cut the mutton into pieces convenient for ser 

ving. Trim off any superfluous fat. Roll each 
piece in flour well seasoned with salt and pepper. 
Brown in a little fat in the frying pan. Arrange in 
a baking dish. Place sliced apples and' sliced on- 
ions on top. Sprinkle with sugar, salt and pep- 
per. Cover, bake in a moderate oven for one and 
one-half hours. Just before serving, spread top 
with mint jelly. 

PILAF 
One cup uncooked rice, 1 cup round steak, 

ground, two cups 'boiling water, two 
cups canned tomatoes, 1 onion, 2 tablespoons but- 
ter, 2 teaspoons sugar, salt and pepper, grated 
cheese. 

Fry sliced onion in butter until soft and yellow. 
Add to other ingredients.Cook the mixture in a 
covered baking dish until thé rice is soft and ten- 
der. Uncover, Sprinkle top with grated chéêsc, 
and bake until cheese is melted- ' ' 

STEWED OX TAIL 
■One ox tail, 2 1-2 quarts water, 4 carrots diced, 

2 turnips, diced, 2 onions, diced, 1 large potato, 
diced, 2 teaspoons sugar, 2 tablespoons butter, 2 tea- 
spoons Worcestershire sauce, salt and pepper flour. 

Wash the ox tail. Cut in short lengths. Brown 
im its own fat. Cook the onions in butter. Add 
to the meat with 1 1-2 quarts of water. Simmer 
until the meat is tender. In the meantime, cook the 
carrots and turnips for 10 minutes in 1 quart of the 
water. Add to the meat, with the water in which 
they were cooked. Add also the potatoes, the Wor- 
cestershire sauce, sugar ,salt and pepper. When 
the vegetables are soft, thicken the stew with a 
small quantity of flour mixed with a little cold wa- 
ter to a smooth paste. Cook until thickened. 

PIE CRUST AND PIE 

HELPS ABOUT THE HOUSE 

One of my cream pitchers insisted on dropping 
a drop of the fluid on the tablecloth after every 
time some of the fluid was poured until I discov- 
ered that a bit of butter under thé lip would pre- 
vent it. 

Have you tried fine steel wool for filling pin 
cushions? It keeps the needle and pin points sharp. 

I prolonged the life of my window shades by 
turning them end for end. That is, I Tirst unfastd- 
ened the end that is tacked to the roller. Then I cut 
off the original hem and tack this end 
to the roller. Now I roll the shade on the'roller, all 
but enough to make a new hem which I easily stitch 
up on the machine. Have the stitch on the mach- 
ine quite long. 

When fruit' jars crack slightly, I paste a bit of 
adhesive tape on them so that they are readily dis- 
tinguished from good ones. I then use them for stieh 
supplies as rice, raisins, dried noodles, dry beans 
etc. Here they are easily found and are kept more 
sanitary than the original sack' or carton would 
keep them. 

Instead of using flour to thicken juicy pies, I 
add from two to four tablespoons of quick cooking 
tapioca. This not only prevents the juice from 
escaping to the oven flour but also prevents soggy 
undererust^. , 

A piece' of cardboard cut to fit the inside poc- 
ket of your cotton or oilcloth holder envelope will 
keep it from gaping when hung on the wall- 

If the telephone directory must hang on the 
wall it can be made so much more attractive and 
inconspieous if covered with a bit of the wall paper 
left from the walls of the room in which it hangs. 

Tiny oblongs of athesive tape will hold un- 
ruly shelfpaper securely- in place. . 

A roll qf cheap, colorful wall paper ,wiÙ go a 
long way toward brightening up the drab inside of 
dresser drawers. - 

Left-over wallpaper from the kitchen can he 
u.sed' to line cupboard shelves and utensil drawers 
and thereby further extend the color scheme. Wax- 
ed paper from the long rolls over the waU paper 
linings will allow the pattern to show through and 
yet prolong the life of the wall paper lining over 
a long period. 

A round oatmeal box cut down to about two 
inches in height, and then covered and lined wilh 
wall paper- or cretonne makes a dandy collar box 
for hubby’s top dresser drawer.^—(Mrs.) Frances 
Sue Mueller. 
^  0  

CHEAPER CUTS MAKE TASTY DISHES 

By Betty Barclay 
A good pie consists of a good crust and a good 

filling—well eooked.That’s all! Try these and you’ll 
have a good pie. That’s sure: 

Pie Crust 
Two cups special cake flour, sifted, 1-2 te.a- 

spoon salt, 1-2 cup cold shortening, 1-3 to 1-2 cup 
cold water. 

Sift flour once, measure, add salt, and sift 
again. Cut in shortening until mixture looks Jike 
meal.Add water, a little at a time, ' mixing with 
knife or spatula until dough cleans bowl of all flour 
and pastry. Use as little water as possible. Roll 
dough 1-8 inch thick on slightly floured board. Pit 
loosely on pie plate. Turn edge and prick with 
fork. Bake in hot oven '(450‘P.) 15 minutes, 
Makes one 9-ineh two-crust pie. Use 1-2 recipe for 
one pie shell only. 

Cherry Pie 
One recipe pie crust, 2 cups red cherries, seeded 

and drained 3-4 cup sugar, 1-2 cup cherry juice, 
2 1-2 tablespoon^ special cake flour. 

Line a 9-ineh pie plate with 1-2 of pastry rolled 
1-8 inch thick. Combine cherries, sugar, cherry juice 
and flour, and fill pie shell with mixture. Moist-?n 
edges of pastry with cold water. Roll other half 
of pastry 1-8 inch thick. Fold half the pastry back 
on other, half. With sharp -knife make several in- 
cisions to permit escape of steam. Place upper 
crust on filled lower one, opening out folded half 
after it is placed on pie. Press edges together and 
trim of surplus pastry. Again press edges toge- 
ther with fork dipped in flour. Bake in hot oven 
(450’ F.) 20 minutes; then deerease heat to moder- 
ate (350’ P.) and bake 20 minutes longer, or until 
filling is cooked. / 

— o  

ADD ZEST WITH PICKLES 

By Betty Barclay 
One of the most, economical ways of achieving 

a delicious and varied menu is to make use of the 
cheaper cuts of meat. Meat ■ is always one of the 
largest items in any food budget.Expensive roasts, 
■steaks ,and chops are undoubtedly delicious, but 
there are many cheaper cuts which, with a little 
■appetizing touch here and there, may be made into 
such tasty dishes that one -ivonder's why the secret 
was not learned before. Mutton, round steak, neck, 
and other of the cheap cuts of meat form the basis 
of some of the best recipes composed by leading 
-dietitians- 

A cheap roast, steak, or piece of boiling meat 
may be used for one di-sh and the next day the left- 
over portion may be utilized in some novel meat 
dish that will be regarded by the family or your 
^ests asi.a real masterpiece. 

A little touch of sugar in these dishes made 

By Betty Barclay 
Many a meal lacks zest merely because some- 

thing flavorous has been left out. Pickles of var 
ious kinds may be used daily to furnish this desired 
attribute to a meal: 

Stuffed Dill Slices 
'Tliese make an attractive and tasty salad. 

Select two large dill pickles and remove centers, us- 
ing an apple corer or a long sharp knife- Pack 
the centers full of pimento cream cheese. Chill. Cut 
in slices and arrange several on lettuce leaves or 
the tender inside leaves of cabbage. Garnish with 
mayonnaise. These slices may be used also as a 
garnish for other salads, or for meat platters ; also 
on rounds of toast for a canape. 

Pickle Flower 
Arrange on a large bowl of prepared fish or 

meat salad just before serving. Arrange thin 
crosswise slices of dill pickles to form a circle about 
six inches in diameter. Arrange thin crosswise 
slices of pickled beets in a circle inside thé dills- 
Fill the centere of the beet circle with mayonaise. 
Garnish mayonnaise with a slice of sweet pickle. 

Celery Sauce 
Cook 2-3 cup chopped celery in 1 1-2 cups salted 

boiling water 20 minutes. Drain, reserving both 
liqpid and celery. Melt 1 1-2 tablespoons blitter, 
add 1 1-2 tablespoons flour, and when smooth add 
the reserved celery liquid with enough more water 
to make 1 cup. Stir and boil 1 minute. Add the 
cooked celery, bring to boiling point ,season to taste 
with paprika and more salt, if necessary, and keep 
over hot water until ready to serve. Just before 
serving ,add 1 egg yolk and 1-2 cup cream, stir and 
cook 2 minutes. 

MECCA’S SLAVE MARKET 
KNGIJISHMAN SEES STRANGEST 

OP AEZi MARKET PEACES, 

and Women Displayed for Sale 
Ml Benches—Slave Girls Sell at 
From $150 to $400 Each—^Malee 
.Cost Less. 

Surprising as it may seem, there 
still,exists in the world a lucrative 
slave market, where slaves, both male 
and female, are displayed for sale on 
benches, like goods in the window of 
a shop. This curious market is to be 
found in Mecca, now the capital of all 
Northern and Central Arabia, writes 
Eldon Rutter in Tit-filts. 

When I penétràted, as a Muslim 
pilgrim, into this forbidden city, I 
lived there for nearfy nine months, 
and during this period I visited the 
slave market a number of times. It 
is probable that I am the only living 
Elailishmai^ who has seen this strang- 
est of all market places. 

The slave market is in a very nar- 
row street ciosô to one of the north- 
western gates of the Great Mosque. 
The lane is so narrow and the houses 
are so tall that very little daylight 
filters down to the ground and lower 
storeys. Long benches of stone, re- 
sembling large, high steps, are built 
in front of some of the houses. On 
these benches, in the cool of the 
morning and . late afternoon, the 
slaves sit, awaiting purchasers. 

Going into the street with an Arab 
companion, I found It crowded with 
Bedouins. These were eyeing the 
slave women critically. The latter 
sat quetly on the stone benches, as 
stolid as cows in a field for the most 
part, though I thought I saw a trace 
of anxiety in the wistful eyes of one 
or two of the younger girls as the 
Bedouins stared. 

The slaves were mostly Africans, 
but here and there a light - brown 
skin marked a native of ‘Yemen 
(South Arabia) or of Mecca. They 
were of all ages, from nine to fifty, 
and of both sexes. 

The majority of the men wore only 
a smock—the short gown of the Mec- 
can slaves, water-carriers, and ped- 
lars—reaching to a little below the 
knees. The women were dressed in 
a similar garment, but they had cot- 
ton trousers beneath it, and over 
their heads a malaya (a large sheet 
of dark material, which is thrown 
over the head and covers the body, 
Including the hands). 

My companion told me that slave 
girls were then selling at from $150 
to $400 each, according to youth, 
beauty, and efflicency in honsehold 
duties. The male slaves cost a little 
leds. 

The Koran repeatedly lays down 
the doctrine that one of the most 
acceptable acts in the sight of Allah 
is the emancipation of slaves. This 
seems to have induced in the owners 
of these unfortunate creatures the 
feeling that they held them merely 
on sufferance. In consequence of this 
the slaves of the Mohammedans have 
always been well treated. 

I do not suggest that kindness was 
always shown to. them In the heat of 
battle at the moment of their capture, 
but when they subsequently became 
settled in the homes of their masters, 
they appear to have been treated as 
junior members of the family. 

In Mecca they are employed as do- 
mestic servants, doorkeepers, water- 
carriers, grooms, personal attendants, 
and so on. In the oases they work at 
agriculture^ and the, slaves of the Be- 
douin^ act as shepherds and camel- 
masters. The female slaves, as long 
as they remain young, are invariably 
taken as concubineS' by their masters. 
They perform domestic services in the 
house for the wives of the master 
and the other free women of the 
household. The child of a slave wo- 
man boy a free man does not become 
a slave. It,is born into freedom. 

Generally the slave works for his 
master as cheerfully as though tho 
latter‘were his father. The master, 
for his part, feeds the slave on prac- 
tically the same food as he himself 
eats, usually clothes him adequately, 
and invariably treats him with tol- 
erant kindness. 

Most people who own several male 
slaves also possess female slaves. The 
master arranges marriages between 
them,, and the offspring becomes his 
slaves also. A slave may have two 
wives, though few have more than 
one. A free man, of course, may have 
four wives, besides as many concu- 
bines as he wishes and can afford to 
keep. 

If a slave woman bears a child to 
her owner, he is supposed to free her 
and then marry her, but, of course, 
if he has four wives ^already, he can- 
not do so, unless he first divorces one 
of them. 

The best of the slave girls are not 
to be found in the slave market. 
There are certain brokers who spe- 
cialize in this branch of the business. 
They have a clientele composed of 
men who are always prepared to buy 
a girl who may strike them as being 
a desirable addition to their harems. 
If a Lian wants to sell a slave girl 
of this sort, the broker is Informed, 
and he conducts one or more of his 
clients to the owner’s house to in- 
spect her. Or he may be allowed to 
take her to the would-be purchaser’s 
house. 

After having seen the girl, those 
who want her name the price they are 
prepared to pay. A sort of .slow auc- 
tion . goes on for several days or 
weeks, until finally she is sold to the 
highest bidder. 

When the Progress Party came In- 
to power at Constantinople before the 

.war, the Turks tried to abolish slav- 
ery in the Hedjaz. The real ruler 
of that province, however, was always 
the Shereef of Mecca. Against hfs 
opposition and that of the Meccans 
generally, the power of the Turlits 
was unable to prevail. Slavery goes 
on to this day. 

By Artile 7 Of the Treaty of Jed- 
dali (signed in May, 1927). Ibn 
Saud agrees to co-operate with the 
British Government in the suppres- 
sion of the slave trade. Doubtless 
this means the suppression of the im- 
portation of slaves into Arabia from 
>utside. He has made no attempt to 
aboHsh the keeping of slaves in his 
kingdom. Inde«^. he could not do so 
even if he wished, since' slavery is 
sanctioned by the Koran. 

  

HEADS LEGION 
Major J. S. Roper, K.C., M.C., of 
Halifax, who succeeds Lieut.-Col. 
L. R. LaFleche as Dominion Presi- 
dent of the Canadian L^ion of the 
British Empire Service League. 

Invest in future 

health and hap- 

piness by laying 

in a full supply 

of Reading 

Anthracite today, 

at the 
year’s 
lowest 
price. 
Here’s a saving 

that satisfies. 

'u.‘ O&'IC/l 

MORRIS BROS. 
MAIN ST., 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
, Teleplioue 33. 

THAT BETTER PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL 

SOME DAY./ 
There is perhaps some much desired thing that you 
are looking forward to some day. It may be a 
home, a trip or some cherished dream of your O'wn. 

Whatever it is, 
regular deposits in 
a Savings Account 
in this Bank will 
bring realization 
closer. 

TT. 

It is a simple matter 
to open an Account 

with us. 

Interest compounded 
half yearly. 

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Capital $12,000,000 Reserve $24,000,000 
Total Assets over $265,000,000 

J. A. McLEOD, General Manager, Toronto 

wh^n 

K , 

you want a bite to eat before going 
to bed, try a bowl of Kellogg’s Com 
Flakes. Crisp, delicious, extra easy to 
digest—ideal for a late bedtime snack, 
or for any time you’re 

CORBT 
FLAKES 

Add fresh or canned fruits for 
variety^ or sweeten with honeys 

Mother and Anne had always been very close to 
one another. When Anne married and moved to 
another city, each missed the other greatly. 

But one thing more than any other has helped to 
keep them close — the telephone. Every Friday 
evening Anne calls her mother by Long Distance 
. . . after 8.30 p.m. when the low night rates are 
in effect. During the week they both keep memos 
of topics they wish to discuss. Then there is no 
time lost . . . and nothing forgotten. 

What if they are 120 miles apart! The telephone 
connection is made in about a minute — nearly 
always while Anne holds the line. Their voices are 
just as clear as on local, and the cost, after 8.30 
p.m., is only 40 cents. 

Evening rates on 
**Anyone*' (station^ 
to-station) calls 
begin at 7 p.m. 
Night rates begin 
at SAO peftte 
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•' COUNH NEWS 
MAZVILLB 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hoople enter- 
tained members of the Bridge Club on 
Thursday evening. 

Messrs. Q. H. MacDougal), P.A. 
Munro, Mesdames J. W. Weegar^ B. 
Stewart, Donald Robertson and Miss 
Edith MacDougall attended the fun- 
eral of the late' Gertrude Hope, ^ in 
Alexandria, on Tuesday. 

Keith MacDougall left for Cale- 
donia, Ont., on Thursday, where he 
will spend the summer. 

Maxville friends regret very heenly 
the death of A. 0. Miller of Avonmore 

Miss Bessie Whyte of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, spent Sunday at her home 
in Carleton Place. 

Mesdames J. A. Cameron and Peter 
T. Munro are spending a few days in 
Ottawa this week. 

Dr. D. and Mrs. MacEwen and Mrs. 
J. W.. Weegar motored to Montreal, 
on Sunday where they spent the day. 

J. A. Cameron is in Kingston un- 
dergoing an eye operation. We all 
hope that’ it may be successful.^ 

Dr. J. H. Munro, Warden, was in 
Ottawa on Tuesday on business con 
nected with the taking over of Ham- 
ilton’s Island as a public park. 

Congratulations are in order to the 
Misses Christine Cluff and, Edith Fer- 

A guson upon their receiving their de 
gree of Bachelor of Arts from 
Queen’s University. 

Sympathy goes out to Dan D. Mc- 
Gregor, Athol, who had the misfortune 
through a fall, to fracture his arm, 
on Tuesday. 

Miss Mabel White, B.A., Principal 
of our High School, was a guest at 
her home, Spencerville, over 
the week end. She was accompanied 
by Mrs. P. A. Munro. 

Mrs. J. D. MacEwen, Moulinette, is 
spending a few days with friends in 
town and is receiving a very cordial 
welcome. 

Sympathy is felt by Maxville friends 
for Mrs. (Dr.) Hope and family of 
Alexandria, upon the death of her 
daughter. Miss Gertrude Hope. 

A citizen enquires as to whether the 
parade of the Cock of the North is to 
become a regular Saturday evening 
feature. 

Both Mrs. Ronald Campbell and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Munro continue to conval- 
esce. This is pleasing news to their 
many friends. 

Under the deft hand of John D. 
MacRae and big helpers, the 'facade of 
the Orange Hall has been decidedly im- 
prove^. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. MacEwen had 
a regular family reunion, at their 
home, on Sunday when they had all 
their family with them-—Leonard and 
Eldred of Russell; Mrs. M, Laverty, 
Montreal and Mrs. D. A. MacDiarmid, 
Tayside. 

Stanley G. MhcDonald, Ottawa, was 
here on Sunday, and upon his return 
to the Capital, was accompanied by 
Mrs. MacDonald, Miss Muriel and Mrs. 
Gaw. Maxville friends regret their de- 
parture and wish them the best of suc- 
cess in their now home. 

At the morning, service in the Unit- 
ed Church, on Sunday, the regular 
Mother’s Day programme will be fol- 
lowed. In the evening, Rev. C. K. 
Mathewson of Kirk Hill, will preach, 
when a men’s choir will lead in tie 
service of song. At the morning ser- 
vice the Sacrament of Baptism will be 
observed. 

Ont Saturday, May 16th, at 2.30 
p.m., the 22nd annual meeting of the 
Women’s Institute, will be held, when 
the reports of the year’s work will be 
presented and officers elected. The 
special speaker this year, will be Miss 
Slicter of Kitchener, who will address 
a meeting on Monday, 18th inst., on 
the subject, ^‘Home^ the anchor of onr 
national life.” All ladies are invited. 

HONORED BY FELLOW MEMBERS 
The regular meeting of the Y.W.M. 

S. of the United Church took place at 
the home of Mrs, T. W. Munro, on Fri 
day evening, with an attendance of 
forty members. 

Mrs. Jos. Armstrong presided at the 
devotional exercises, while Mrs. E. J. 
Hoople, president had charge of the 
business session. 

A pleasing feature of the evening 
was the presentation of a Life Mem- 
bership Certificate to Mrs. S. 6. Mac- 
Donald, who, for years had been an 
active and efficient member, prior to 
hjejr leaving jfor Ottawa, where she 
will reside. 

Mrs, E. Stanley Winter read the ad- 
dress, while the presentation was made 
by Mrs. Hoople. 

The spending of a social hour 
brought to a close a very pleasant 
evening. 

j^The site for the new rinlk has been 
secured, being the lots on Alexandria 
Street, next to the Public School, This 
land has been purchased from Finlay 
MacEwen. 

The plans when completed will call 
for a skating rink with ice surface of 
175 feet by 75 feet and a curling rink 
with two sheets of ice. 

In view of this project having ta- 
ken definite shape, it has been decided 
to hold a monster celebration here on 
July 1st, in aid of the same. 

COUNCIL MEETING 
At the regular meeting of the Town 

Council held on Monday evening, all 
members were present. 

After the reading and adoption of 
the minutes, accounts aggregatiu 
$69.40 were presented and paid. 

By resolution, the Reeve was author- 
ized to declare May 11th to 16th as 

Clean Up Week”, when it is hoped 
that our citizens will co-operate ir 
making our town a , neat, clean, attrac- 
tive place. 

The question of the building of a 
cement walk from Main St. to the C. 
N. station was discussed but no action 
was taken. 

MCCRIMMON 

The annual meeting of the Mac- 
Crimmon Women’s Institute will be 
held in the Hall, on Thursday after- 
noon, May 14th. at one o’clock, all 
ladies cordially invited to attend. 

On Tuesday evening. May 19th, 
8 p.m., Miss E. A. Slicter, of Kitch 
ener ,the lecturer from the Depart- 
ment, will address the ladies. Miss 
Slicter who takes a keen interest in 
the wonk of the Institute, has taken a 
course at MacDonald Institute and for 
several winters had charge of the 
three months course in home econom’cs 
with the Department of Agriculture, 
All ladies in the community are cor- 
dially invited. Keep the date open and 
tell your friends about it. 

SÂNDEINGHÂM 

(Too late for last issue) 
The rain over the week end wi’S 

weleome<| by all. 
There is an epidemic of whooping 

cough among the school children here. 
Miss Mary Bray spent last week 

with Moose Creek friends. 
The many friends of Mr. Henry A1 

guire will be pleased to hear that he 
is recovering nicely from his reeen' 
illness. 

Miss Sara A. Alguire who was called 
home owing to the illness of her fa- 
ther, returned to New York on Sur- 
day. 

Mrs. Hugh A. Cameron of Stewart’s 
Glen is spending some days at her par- 
ental home here. 

A number from here attended the 
sale of stock and implements, of the 
Estate A. J. McEwen at Maxville on 
Tuesday. 

DYER 

SKATING RINK 
The charter for incorporation hav- 

ing been'received for the Jubilee Rink 
Co., Ltd., the following officers have 
been elected. 

President—Dr. A. T. Morrow. 
Yice-Pnes.—^Dr. D. MacEwen. 
Sec’y-Treas.—J, Walter Smillie. 
Directors—Robt MacKay, Fred Mac- 

Millan, Ben Villeneuve, Jos. Arm- 
strong. 

Auditors—W. 8. MacLean, E, S 
Winter, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. MacRae paid 
Cornwall a visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. Mack MacRae and daughter Jean 
motored up from Montreal and vislt- 
his father, Mr. M. MacRae, and other 
relatives here. 

Mr. Duncan Campbell, MacCrimmon, 
was a recent visitor of Mrs. R. Mc- 
Cuaig and family. 

Mr. Howard Buell, Maxville, called 
at G. L. Buell’s on Monday..evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eoddie McLennan and 
baby Eileen, Miss Bella McLennan 
and Mr. Scott McLennan, McDonald’s 
Grove, visited Mr. and Mrs, D. J. Mae- 
Lean on Sunday. 

Mr. Wm. Blair, Moose Creek, visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair and fam- 
ily on Sunday. 

Mr.. Joseph Villeneuve of Montreal, 
spent the week end at his parental 
home here. 

Messrs. D. D. MacKenzie and Finley 
MacKenzie spent a portion of Friday 
at J.'F. MacLennan’s, Moose Creek. 

Sunday Xisitors at Jos. Villeneuve’s 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Ville- 
neuve, ^r. Hervie Villeneuve, Corn- 
wall, Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Ville- 
neuve^ Apple Hill and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Poissant, Alexandria, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Villeneuve, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Currier, Moose Creek, Mr, and 
Mrs. Lavine Crysler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Gagnier, Monkland. 

SPRING CREEK 

Having secured a position in Mont- 
real, Mr. Fred McLeod left for that 
city last week. 

The Misses Nora and' Anna McGilli- 
vray, Kirk Hill, were week end guests 
of Miss Margaret McLeod. 

After paying a business visit to his 
farm, here, Mr. John D. McMillan has 
returned to Montreal, 

His many friends are sorry to hear 
that Mr. Willie McLeod is confined to 
his room again through illness. 

Mr. Stanley McLeod of the staff of 
the Royal Bank, Sterling, Ont., who 
had enjoyed; his two weeks’ holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
McLeod^ has resumed his duties in that 
office. 

BRODIE 
Miss Kathleen G. Smith has left to 

ass-ume duties in Dalkeith. 
Miss Lola McKenzie was Miss Bes- 

sie McMeekin’s guest Tuesday after- 
noon, 

Mrs. W. J. McMeekin spent Monday 
in Vankleek Hill. 

Messrs. John Brodie and Wm. A 
Smith toured the nearby sections of 
the country on Monday delivering 
fruit trees. 

Mr, Michael Butters and son of Dal- 
keith, were business callers here the 
early part of the week. 

Messrs. D. W. Hay and T. J. Mc- 
Dougall were at Spring Creek on Mon- 
day visiting at Mr. J. W. D. Mc- 
Leod’s. 

APPLE HILL 

Mr. Hugh Ferguson of Cornwall is 
visiting friends here. 

Mrs. P. W. O’Shea is spending a 
few days with _her daughter, Mrs. Dan 
E. McDonald, Martintown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, Misses Alice 
and Gwendolyn Fraser were Sunday 
guests of friends at Grants’ Corners. 

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. McCallum and 
little son, of Alexandria, were with 
his mother, Mrs. D, McCallum on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McDonald had 
with, them for the week end their 
daughter, Miss Annie McDonald, Mon- 
treal. 

Miss Christena Campbell, Green- 
field, spent the week end the guest of 
Miss Irene Kennedy. 

Miss Cassie Bell Munro after spend 
ing several months in Montreal has re- 
turned to her home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie B. McDonald 
and two children^ of Greenfield, spent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. John Me 
Callum. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. E, McDonald, 
Miss S. M. McDonald and Mr. Clinton 
McDonald, Greenfield, were callers at 
the home of Mr. D. D. McDermid on 
Sunday. 

MAIL ORDER BRIDES 
On Friday evening, 24th April, a three 
act play, entitled ”Mail Order Brides 
was staged in Daneause Hall, here, uu- 
der the auspices of the Women’s Asso- 
ciation of Zion Church. It drew 
capacity house and as the sevetal roles 
were assigned to capable actors, the 
play was pronounced by those who 
had the good fortune to attend, as a 
complete success, affording one and 
all a most pleasant and enjoyable 
evening. 

BONNIE HILL 

Mrs. James Murray, New York, ar- 
rived on '.Tuesday to spend some time 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
A. MacDonell, Maple Grove. 

Mr. Dan Ross visited friends in 
Montreal over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hay, Messrs. 
Willie and James Hay were in Corn- 
wall on Wednesday. 

Mrs. J. Cadieux who had been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. D. Kenne 
dy returned home on Tuesday 

Messrs. Willie and James, Hay mo 
tored to Beauharnois on Wednesday. 

7TH CON. ROXBORO 

Mr. W. G. Grant was in Cornwall 
last week. 

. Mrs. James Blair, Lodi, spent a 
portion of Wednesday at her parental 
home here. 

The condition of Miss Annie Fraser 
is giving her friends much concern. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Stewart were re- 
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burns 
Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Grant had ' as 
their guests for the week end friends 
from Kingston and Napanee. 

Mr. S. McDonald^ Avonmore, super- 
vised improvements to th© roads in 
this vicinity on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Emburg and sons 
spent Friday evening with friends in 
Alexandria and on their return were 
accompanied by Miss Wincey McDon-, 
aid who was their week end guest. 

1 Story With a Moral 
A man walked into a weekly news- 

paper offfiee and asked the price foi 
a certain job of printing. On being 
told the price was $5.00, the customer 
remarked that he could buy it in the 
city for $1.00 less. 

”A11 right, said the printer, ”I will 
give it to you for $4.00 providing you 
buy it from me on the same terms and 
under the same conditions that you 
would if you ordered it done in the 
city. ’ ’ 

The deal was made 
The customer was requested to write 

out the order, give the printer 2c. for 
a stamp and 7c. fo ra money order, also 
20c. for return postage. 

This the customer did. 
The printer then informed the cus- 

tomer that in a few days time the par- 
cel would be delivered through the 
post office. 

“But I want it now,” said the ens- 
t-omer. 

“That is the reason,” said the prin- 
ter, “that we have to charge you a 
little more. We have a printing plant 
and a quantity of stock here for your 
convenience. We pay fire insurance, 
help the town along by paying taxes, 
support local charities, and do a hunl- 
red and one things for the town on 

the extra amount that was asked for 
the article you wanted at once.” 

The result was that the customer 
paid $5.00 for the job. 

“It’s the first time that that argu- 
ment has ever been brought to my no- 
tice,” he said; 

Seoul News 

1st MAXVUiLE 

The Wolf Cub Den presented 
a fine appearance on Thursday 
evening, when the Mothers of the Oubs 
arrived in response to the invitations 
given them by their sons to attend 
the Mother-Wolf Cub Banq'uet. Tables 
had been arranged very tastefully by 
the Girl Guide Company under the 
direction of Mrs. A. Banford, Captain 
and Miss M. MacLeod, Lieutenant. 
Mrs. Banford and her Company deserve 
much credit for the manner in which 
they assisted their younger brothers, 
the Wolf Cubs, 

The Mothers were welcomed by 
Akela as they arrived and each Mo- 
ther with her Cub were shown to thoir 
places at the table where places-cards 
had previously been played. 

The Toasts were well proposed and 
suitable responses made. It was an 
agreeable surprise to the Mothers tc 
find their sons such excellent orato’'®. 

The Toast to His Majesty the King 
was proposed by Sixer Fyke and res 
ponded to by Wolf Cub Jamieson; to 
Lord Robert Baden-Powell by Sixcj^ 
"Villeneuve and Wolf Cub Mcllheraii 
in the absence of Wolf Cub MacDiar- 
mid who was unable to be present due 
to illness; Our Country, Canada, by 
Sixer Second Saunders; Our Home by 
Wolf Cub Lavigueur and Mrs. Cole- 
man; Our Mothers by Sixer Second 
yilleneuve and Mra. Jamieson; Our 
Cubs by Mrs, MacDiarmid and Wolf 
Cub Coleman and Our Headquarters 
by Mrs. Fyke. 

The three Mothers who spoke gave 
the Cubs much food for thought in 
fêw well-chosen words. The Wolf 
Cubs showed by the sincerity of their 
manner, if not entirely by words, that 
they not only realized the great debt 
all boys owed their mothers but that 
they had even greater reason to fool 
grateful because of the greater plea- 
sures they enjoyed as members of the 
Boy Scout movement. 

Akela, in a closing address, stressed 
the value of harmony between the Mo- 
thers and the Leaders and expressed 
pleasure at the good feeling that pre- 
vailed in the relations of the Pack. 

The inability of one person to cope 
with the entire training of a group 
of boys in the Wolf Cub programme 
was hoped that the Mothers would 
dosé home interest emphasized. It 
was hope that the Mothers would 
work with their sons on the profici- 
ency badge work, which is a very im- 
portant branch of the training. The 
Mothers were assured that they wore 
at all times welcome to visit the Pack 
at work or play. 

Wthile the tables were being cleared 
the Mothers were warm in their praise 
of the Movement and three *of them 
Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. MacDiarmid and 
Mrs. Jamieson offered to each lend a 
hand and do their bit to encourage tl.e 
Cubs to earn the badges. 

Akela feels very grateful to these 
ladies who have assisted him from the 
very beginning and who are still 
standing by the Pack. 

W. S. SUTHERLAND, S.M. 
1st Maxville. 

“Paying The Fiddler” 
Very Icceplably Sieged 

On Friday evening, May 1st, a good 
sized crowd assembled at the Orange 
Hall, Glen Sandfield, and witnessed 
the performance of the young and cle- 
ver actors and actresses from the Bro- 
die Covenanter Young People’s Socie- 

] ty, as they staged the play entitled 
'“Paying the Fiddler”. 

The close attention of the airdienee 
showed that it was captivated by the 
plot and the humor of this three act 
play. The young people adapted 
themselves admirably to their parts 
and by means of pathos as well as wit 
and humor they portrayed for all how 
tragedy can be changed into comedy 
and how failure can be changed into 
success by meeting them with a pro 
per spirit. 

CAST OF CHARACTERS: 
Mrs. Sara Castle (Grandma)—^Miss 

Helen Smith. 
Henry Castle Sr.—Mr. William Smith. 
Mrs. Helen Castle—Miss Margaret 

Smith. 
Iris Castle—Miss Cathleen Smith. 
Henry Castle Jr. (Junior)— Mr. Wil- 

lie Brodie. 
Lindy Craig,—Miss Verna MacRae. 
Bob Eaton—Mr. Andrew Jamieson. 
Brown—Mr. Willie Jamieson, 

CAIIADA 
mis ^ummer^ 

“ACROSS CAATADA 
AIVD BACK” 

8th ANNUAL ALL-EXPENSE TOUR 

SINCLAIR LAIRD 
Dean of the School of Teachers, 

Macdonald Collie 
From Montreal, July 26  $371.00 
From Toronto, July 27 ^^340.00 

BanflF-Lake Louise 
Emerald Lake 

and a thousand other high 
spots in Canadian scenery and 
history—by motor, train and 
steamer in company with 
congenial companions. 

Illustrated booklet on application to 
Dean Sinclair Laird, 

Macdonald College, P.Q., or 

F. KERR, Agent. 

Canadian 
Pacific 

World's Greatest Travel System 
413 

DANCE 
Will he held in th« 

Agricultural Hall 

MAXVILLE 
Friday Evening 

May 22nd, 1931 
Music furnished by 

Larry O’Dair and his 
Rhythm Kings of 

Cornwall. 

Admission per couple (j[1 Cl) 
including lunch & tax J liUU 

Dancing starts at 9 p.m. 

EVERVBDDV WELCOME 

QM n], 
Under the ausplcee of 

The Ladies of Ste. Anne, 
St. Alexander’s Parish 

LOCHIEL / 
Will be held in 

Jerry Proulx’s Hall 

KIRK HILL 
Tuesday Evening 

Way 12,1931 
Orchestra in attendance. 

DANCING. 

Come with your friends and 
enjoy a pleasant evening. 

DISPENSING— Doctors’ Prescriptions, 
Family Receips and Specialists’ Prescrip- 
tions carefully dispensed by 

JOHN McLEISTER, Chemist, Alexandria 

Consult ALBIN T- JOUSSE, Registered Optometrist by exam- 
ination, about your eyesight on any TUESDAY or WEDNESDAY, in 
his office. Dr. D. D. McIntosh’s Block, Main St-, Alexandria. 

AH kinds of frames, mounting and lenses supplied. 
Appointments made. 

A. T. JOUSSE, R.O., 
14-tf Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

MacLaren Hall, Alexandria 

MAY 12th and 13th | 
! “A PAIR OF IDIOTS” 

under the auspices of the 

Canadian Girls in Training of the United Ciinrch ! 
LOCAL CAST. A GOOD COMEDY. j 

Musical numbers between the acts by the Ç. G. I. T. | 
under the direction of Mrs. J. J. MacDonald. | 

Special Attraction—Highland Dancing by 
Miss Connie MacDonald. 

Admission, - 25 and 35 cents | 
Programme begins at 8 o’clock. | 

6th 

Annual 
DANCE 

ALEXANDRIA TENNIS CLUB 

Armouries, Alexandria 

Friday, May 15, 1931 
Dancing 9.30—3.00 

George Dube’s Blue Jacket Seven Piece 
Orchestra of Ottawa, in attendance. 

! 

ldniission,$l.4fl plus tei-Supper extra (booUi) 
EVERYBODY WELCOME. i 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

,«î 

CToooœcx3ooœ>ooœ»ogoBooooooeoe>oo<3œ 

DANCE 
Corona Hall 

DALKEITH, ONT. 
Friday Evening 

Mays, 1931 
George Buffam and his 

Hollywood Garden Six 
Piece Orchestra in 

attendance. 

Admission, $M0 plus tax 

SOVEREIGN FINANCE AND 
DISCOUNTS LIMITED 

(Incorporated under the laws of the Dominion of Canada) 
OTTAWA-ONTASIO 

PUBUC OITEEINa 
10.000 shares 8% Cumulative Preference Stock—^Par value $10.00, 

redeemable at $11.0(t—voting privilege in ease dividends are not paid 
in any two successive years. 

5.000 shares of Common Stock—No par value 
Sold in units—as follows: (2 shares of Preferred Shares—par $10. 

at $25.00 per unit.) (1 share of Common—No par value.) 
CAPITALIZATION AUTHOEIZED 

8% Cumulative Preference Shares (Par value $10.00) $100,000 shares 
Common Stock (no par value  200,000 shares 

SIKECTOItS & ADVISOBY BOABD 
J. A. BAEEBTT, Esq.—Coal and Wood Merchant   Ottawa, Ont. 
AETHUE BLACKBUEN, Esq.—Capitalist   Ottawa. Ont. 
PEANK H. PLANT, Esq Mayor, Citÿ of Ottawa, Ont. 
THOS. H. PITZGEEALD, Esq.—Auditor   Ottawa, Ont. 
E. J. CAMEEON, Esq.—Merchant   Buckingham, Que. 
ALLEN F. MOOBE, Esq.—Barrister   Ottawa, Out. 
THOS. G. STEATTON, Esq—Broker   Ottawa, Ont. 
DE. J. P. BONPIELD, Esq.—Surgeon   Ottawa, Ont. 
J. E. BOOTH, Esq^Capitalist    Ottawa, Ont. 
N. H. MacDONAli), Esq.—City Alderman     Ottawa, Ont. 
OHA8. H. PETCH, Esq.—Manufacturer  Ottawa, Ont. 
MOSES DOCTOE, Esq.—^Barrister    Ottawa, Ont. 
S. A. V. MABTIN, Esq.—^Barrister   Ottawa, Ont. 
FEED BETSON, Esq.—Eealtor and Insurance  Ottawa, Ont. 
W. J. GEBEN, Esq.—^Barrister    Ottawa, Ont. 

BANKEES—Imperial Bank of Canada, Ottawa, Ont. 

LOCAL BEPBBSENTATIVB 

THOS. W. MUNRO 
P.O. Box 394 Telephone 50 Maxville, Ont. 
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C0ÜNTY NEWS 
WnjJAMSTOWN 

Capt, D. D, McCrimmon spent the 
week end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald McCrimmon and family. 

Mr. McGregor of Ottawa, spent Sun- 
. day with his parents^ Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. McGregor. 

Mr. Geo. Henderson, Queen ^s Uni- 
versity, Kingston, is spending his va 

. cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron Henderson. 

Mrs. Lunan, Huntingdon, Que., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Goodfellow. 

Miss Winnie Jamieson of Ottawa 
Normal School^ spent the week end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Jamieson, King’s Road East. 

Mr, and Mrs. Seibert and, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Pitchel, Smiths Falls, Ont., 
who had been in Montreal called on 
Mrs. Pitchel’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Major recently. 

•The annual meeting of the Williams- 
town Branch of the Women’s InstI 
tute, was held in the Public Library, 
Monday afternoon, the president,* Mrs. 
E. J. Robinson presiding. After the 
sih^ng of the opening Ode, the min- 
utes of the previous meeting were 

;read by the secretary and approved. 
The roll call was answered by ^^How 
can we improve our Society?” Many 
good suggestions were given. The 
business portion of the programme 
over, the secretary, Mrs. Barrett, read 
the annual report of the year’s work, 
which showed that the members wore 
not idle and their work compared 
favorably with that of preceding 
years. The election lof officers fol- 
lowed, and Miss Jessie Cattanach mov- 
ed that those holding office be re- 
elected for the coming year, her se- 
conder being Miss Johnston. The mo- 
tion was unanimously carried. As Miss 
Maybell Govan was leaving, Mrs. C. 
A. Cattanach was appointed district 
director to fill her place. A pleasing 
feature of the afternoon was the read- 
ing of an address and a presentation 
of a handsome club bag to Miss Govan. 
Miss Jessie Cattanach read the ad- 
dress and Miss Ethel Dingwall made 
the presentation. Miss Govan, though 
taken by surprise, was equal to the oc- 
casion. She thanked the members for 
their expression of good will and 
friendship adding that it was always 
a pleasure to help with the work of 
the ■ Institute. Dainty refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Vout and Miss 
Tattie McDonald assisted by Miss 
Ethel Dingwall. The singing of the 
National Anthem and a vote of thanks 
to the hostesses brought this very 
pleasant afternoon to a. close. The 
Institute purpose’ ’ holding a social 
evening Thursday next, May 14th in 
the Library. All are welcome. 

MAETINTOWN 

There is one companion we can ne- 
ver get rid of as long as we live—our 
self! That is why we should make the 
self'worth living with. 

Chicks 
Chicks 

Barred Plymouth Rock Baby Chicks, 
and hatching eggs from blood tested 
stock. 

All birds trapnested and culled for 
higher egg production. 

All males used are from hens with 
records of over 200 eggs. 

Orders of over 50 chicks will be de* 
livered. 

100% live delivery guaranteed. 
For prices and full information write 

or Phone 1—3 Line 4, Lochiel. 
^cLEOD BROS., 

V Dalkeith, Ont., 
B. B. No. 1 Box 109 

Rev. E. J. Rattee of Joliette, Que., 
was a guest of Rev. Neil and Mrs. 
Rattee, The Manse, during the past 
week. >, 

Miss • Ford of Portneuf, Que., is a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) A. M. 
McGillivray. 

We are pleased to report that Mrs, 
J. R. McMartin who is suffering from 
a dislocated shoulder, the result of 
fall, is progressing favorably towards 
recovery. 

Keep in mind the puzzle party which 
is being presented by the Kitchen 
Maids” of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, on Friday evening, May 8th. 
A happy social time is anticipated. 

Miss Mae Munro of Montreal, is 
spending a couple of weeks at her 
parental home, River Road. 

We regret the illness of Mr. Leslie 
King and hope that he may be speed- 
ily restored to his usual health and 
strength. 

Mr. Leslie Campbell of Montreal, 
was home for the week end. 

Mr .and Mrs. Keith of Ottawa were 
recent guests of Mr. and Miss Lily 
Clingen. 

Miss Christena Munro and Miss 
Jean Munro spent Saturday with 
friends in Avonmore. 

Miss E. A. Sliet'er of Kitchener, the 
delegate from the Department, will 
give an address in Community Hall, 
on Friday afternoon, May 15th, at 2.30. 
Miss Slicter has taken a great inter- 
est in Institute work and will have a 
message of practical value to members 
and all ladies in the community should 
avail-themselves of the opportunity to 
hear her. Keep the date in mind and 
tell your friends about it. 

The Easter thankoffering meeting 
of the Women’s Missionary Society of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church was 
held at Mrs. J. S. McMartin’s home on 
Tuesday afternoon. The president led 
in the devotional exercises. Hymn 184 
was sung; scripture reading 95 .Psalm; 
Mrs. Philip led in prayer; minutes of 
previous meeting read and approved, 
followed' by roll call, when a very 
generous thankoffering was received. 
Several items of business were tran- 
sacted and final arrangements made 
for the Presbyterial which will be held 
in the church here, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 20—21. Passages of 
Scripture containing the word, ‘^be- 
lieve'’, were repeated. Miss P. H. Cen- 
ter read a chapter from the Study 
Book on the life of Dr. James Robert- 

1. Miss Kate Grant gave the Bi- 
ble Lesson—Christ’s last command. 
The meeting was brought to a close by 
singing hyn^ 559 a,nd repeating the 
Lord’s Prayèr in unison. Refresh- 
ments were then served. 

GLEN NOBMÂN 

Mrs. Peter A. McDonald visited for 
a few days last week, with her bro- 
ther, Mr. Kenneth A. McDonald; and 
Mrs. McDonald^ North Lancaster. 

Miss Lena McQuaig of fLancaster 
was a week end guest of her cousin, 
Miss K. Morrison. 

Miss Josephine McDonald spent a 
few days the first of the week with 
her sister Mrs. M. Tellier, North Lan 
caster. 

Miss Florence Sayant is at present 
with her sister Mrs. Will. McDonald, 
Green Valley. 

Mr.Elie Besner, motored from Mon- 
treal on Tuesday and was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Trottier. 

Miss Flora Sayant was the guest of 
North Lancaster friends the first of 
this week. 

Our cheese factory opened, on Mon- 
day of this week with Mr. Clarence 
Goodman again at the helm. 

Mr. Raoul Montpetit spent the 
week end in Montreal. f 

Phone 122 Box 134 

Cream ! Cream ! 
Wanted Cream ! 
Ship your cream to Graham Creamery Co. Ltd. ‘‘The Home 

of Good Butter.’’ Highest prices and prompt and efficient service 
assured- Express paid, cans furnished, etc., etc. 

Separators 
We are anxious that your separator is skimming perfectly— 

Why not bring us a can of skim milk and let us re-skim it for you? 
This is the most satisfactory way to test your separator and it will 
cost you nothing. 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE DELAVAL SEPARATOR 
THE WORLD’S GREATEST SKIMMER. 

Graham Creamery Co. Ltd-, ^ 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Dear Sirs,—I expect to be ready to ship cream about 

  send me cans to  

station, my address is J.  

Sign here 
CS* Kindly mention this paper when writing. 

CURRY HILL 

Mrs. D. Condie and children were 
guests of her parents, Mr. and M'^s. 
Geo. Shaw on Wednesday. 

Miss Agnes Quinn, R.N. returned 
to Ottawa on Thursday after spend- 
ing two weeks’ holidays at her home 
here. 

Mr. E. Delorme has open up his St. 
Lawrence Cafe for the summer 
months. 

Miss Marie Pigeon of Cornwall is 
visiting hejr parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Pigeon. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McVichie, Mr. 
John McMartin and Miss D. Anderson 
paid Cornwall a visit on Friday. 

Lake St. Francis Camp has opened 
up for the summer. 

Miss Gertrude O’Reilly returned tc 
Montreal Sunday evening, having 
spent two'weeks at her parental home 
here. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Miss Mary McKenzie spent a couple 
of days in Montreal this week. 

Mr. Neil McLachlan spent a few 
hours Monday wid friends at Kirk Hill. 

The play, ”Paying the Fiddler” 
staged in the hall here, Friday night 
by the Brodie Young People proved a 
wonderful success. A full house and 
all went home well satisfied with the 
play. 

Despite trade depression and low 
prices, our town presents a progressive' 
appearance. 

Our local contractor, D. H. McKen- 
zie, has recently completed a hand- 
some and up to date cheese factory for 
Mr. F. X. Denis, also a saw mill and 
grinding outfit for Mr. Medard Paie* 
ment who in a short time will* be ready 
to meet the requirements of the far- 
mers in these two lines of work. 

torrespondence 
The Glengarry News, 

Alexandria^ Ont. 
Dear editor: 

May I use a little space in your 
valuable paper, to express a few 
thoughts, as to conditions existing in 
our community as to peddlers and 
other ^‘pests’’ going . from door to 
door offering their merchandise. 

Do you consider for a moment that 
each dollar you are giving these peo- 
ple that you are depriving our mer- 
ehants from paying more for the main- 
tenance^ of our institutions, such as 
schools, churches, charity and all 
other taxes and donations necessary 
to meet the obligations -of a good citi- 
zen? 

Do you not know that each dollar 
given to‘these peopîê,' dè]^îves ‘ fhê 
community of that amount for local 
use and may be for yo'urself? Who 
are keeping our families from star- 
ving and also keeping several accounts 
good in order to help t^ose in necessi- 
tyf Are they not our merchants and 
other local charitable societies? Wliy 
then buy socks, ties, Underwear, suits, 
etc. from outsiders? Why send your 
money to catalogue firms and bny 
from othejr stores not helping to keep 
up your town? 

Every day, agents rap at our doom's 
offering so-called high class goods not 
equalled by any. Are you aware that 
these bluffers” are just taking the 
money away from you? Their honor in 
business is doubtful. If their goods 
were so wonderful, why not place them 
on the market, same as others? No, 
it is clear that all is camouflage, the 
goods are not what represented and 
each time you encourage such au 
agent, you deprive again our mreehants 
from giving you better service, bet 
ter goods and at prices I think rea- 
sonable. If your merchant is a lit- 
tle high in prices, why not give him 
a chance in considering his list? He 
may gve you still a reduction rather 
than seeing your good money say 
”good-bye”! for you or he will never 
see it again, once it left the town, and 
especially to above mentioned agents 
or stores. Chain stores are paying 
VERY LOW WAGES, paying no taxes 
on buildings and giving but little sat- 

: isfaction jn saving. Do they keep 
your famlies going in these hard times? 
Do they advance you for one week, and 
even a day if you are unable to ‘^pay 
cash”. No, not a cent, and still you 
are giving these people a large pro- 
portion of your income. Why ... ? 
Farmers, are you giving your share to 
your merchants? Is he not your 
friend, your protege in these times? 
He is buying your products paying as 
high as possible in exchange and still 
you are deserting him when you should 
help him in keeping your account good. 
But the catalogue again is your pas- 
time, and again the flying dollars go. 
abroad. Is it not time to think this 
over? Is it not time to chase away 
the Summer pest (The Peddler), Yes, 
and the sooner, the better for every- 
one. 

Thanking your, dear editor, for this 
consideration, and may these remarks 
produce the fruit that they are ii- 
tended to. 

Yours sincerely, 
OLIVIER LEDUC. 

Alexandria, April 22nd, 1931. 

No one is useless in this world who 
lightens the burden of it for another. 
—Charles Didkens. 

Obituaries 
MISS GERTRUDE A. HOPE 

The death occurred on May 4th, at 
the family residence, Elgin Street, of 
Miss Gertrude -Alison Hope, youngest 
daughter of the late Dr. J. T. Hope 
and Mrs. Hope, aged 16 years and two 
months, after several months’ illness. 

She was educated at the local Pub- 
lic and High Schools and from the out- 
set showed exceptional talent^ leading 
the county when she passed the En- 
trance Examination to the High 
School in 1928. She was equally pro- 
minent in school athletics and sports 
and her particularly bright and happy 
disposition won her widespread popu- 
larity. 

She is survived by her mother, one 
brother and three sisters, Keith Hope, 
Mrs. R. J. Graham, Helen and Wini- 
fred. t 

Her funeral was held on Tuesday af- 
ternoon, to the United Church, Rev. D. 
M. Maeleod. conducting the service, 
which was an impressive one, espe- 
cially for the the members of the C.G. 
I. T. Society who attended in a body, 
thus offering their silent tribute of 
condolence to the bereaved family. 

During the service Mr. 0. C. Grave- 
ly, of Cornwall, sang ‘‘How lovely are 
Thy dwellings”, with Mr. Poole of 
that town at the organ. 

The pallbearers were Douglass’Mc- 
Donald, Earl Bethune, Harold Stim- 
son^ Clarence McPhee, Billy Dean and 
Clarence McMillan. 

Relatives from a distance were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Hope cf Tribes’ Hill, 
N. Y.; and Mr, Gordon Hope of Wad- 
ena, Sask. 

Beautiful floral offerings were re- 
ceived fro mthe family, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Graham, Dr. and Mrs. Ellis and 
family, Jacquet River, N.B., Miss Jean 
Hamer, Mr. Bruce Irvine, Mr. and Mrs. 
Forster and Miss Grace Forster, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eadie and family, Mr. and 
Mrs, Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer 
Graham, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Leslie, Montreal; Mrs. Poole, Mis? 
Grace and Mr. Earl Poole, Cornwall; 
Mr. and. Mrs. E. H. Stimson, and fam- 
ily; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Simpson and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lothian, Miss 
Ethel Ostrom, Mr. and Mrs. R. Max- 
well, the C.G.I.T. Society and Sunday 
School, Alexandria High School and 
Mission Band of th^ United Church. 

MISS EDITH OWEN 
Alexandria relatives received a mes- 

sage, on Tuesday, May 5th, conveying 
the regrettable news of the death of 
Miss Edith Owen, second daughter of 
Judge H. P. Owen and Mrs. Owen 
(nee Katherine MaeGilljyxày. of Alex- 
andria) which occurred at the family 
home at Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
early that morning^ following a pro- 
tracted illness. 

Some years ago Miss Owen, as a lif- 
tie girl, visited her grandparents, the 
late Mr. and Mrs. A. D. MacGillivray, 
and will be remembered by many of 
our citizens who with her immediate 
relatives will sorrow in her death. 

Beside her parents, she. is survived 
by two sisters and two brothers, Mar- 
guerite, Charlotte, George and Harry 
Owen. 

MR. DAMASE CADIEUX 
At St. Redempteur, Que., on Wed- 

nesday, April 29th, the death occurred 
somewhat suddenly of Mr. Damase Ca- 
dieux, aged 76 years. 

Deceased who since the death of his 
wife had lived alone, was of a quiet 
disposition, and his death due to heart 
failure is keenly regretted by a wide 
circle of friends. 

He is survived by one son, Mr. Wil- 
frid Cadieux, 4th Kenyon, also by three 
brothers and two sisters, J. B., and 
Telesphore Cadieux of St, Eugene and 
Théophile Cadieux, Mont Laurier, Mrs. 
Alfred Paquette^ Maxville, Mrs. J. E. 
Sauve, St. Eugene. 

The funeral took place from his late 
residence to St. Madelene Church,' St. 
Redempteur, Friday, May 1st., Rev. 
Father Mahue, P.P. officiating. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Donat 
Cadieux, Lionel Lobre, Benoit Hurtu- 
bise, J. M. Hurtubise, grandchildren, 
Thomas and Joseph Cadieux, nephews. 

Relatives from a distance included 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cadieux, Donat Ca- 
dieux and' Miss Yvonne Cadieux, Mr 
and Mrs. Jo-hn A. McCormick^ Mrs. 
Leonard Gagnier, Mr. and Mrs. Amedee 
Major and daughter, Miss Irene Ma- 
jor, 4th Kenyon, Mr. Alfred Paquette, 
Mr .and Mrs. Alfred St. Denis, Green- 
field. 

Many floral and spiritual offerings 
were received. 

MM?) and The Horse 
(Toronto Globe) ‘ 

Improved farm machinery is said 
to have released 7.000,000 horses in 
the United States nnd the 21,000,000 
acres of land, previously required to 
feed them are adding to the surplus 
of farm products. It becomes more 
evident daily that what is needed is 
a method of turning grain into gaso- 
line and oil. 

There are answers which in turning 
away wrath only send it to the other 
end of the room.—George Eliot. 

He Had Kidney Trouble 
And Soon Found Relief 
THAT'S WHY MR. J. JOHNSTON 

RECOMMENDS DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS 

Ontario Man Now Free from His 
Pains. Would Not Be Without Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills. 
Listowel, Ont., May 3—(Special) 

‘‘I suffered with my Kidneys and 
Back for a long time.” These are the 
words of Mr. J. Johnston, R.R. 1, well 
(known resident in this locality. ‘‘My 
neighbour advised me to get Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I suffered terribly with 
my kidneys. I am very thankful to 
tell you I received such a great bene- 
fit, that I now recommend them to all 
I know that are suffering. I got re 
lief after taking three boxes. I am 
feeling fine now and would not be 
without them.” 

The kidneys strain all the poison 
out of the blood. The very nature of 
their work keeps them constantly in 
danger. They need occasional help if 
they are to do their work properly. 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are just a kid- 
ney remedy—purely and simply. They 
can be taken by old and young alike. 

Give them a trial. You will not 
•forget doing so. 

DIED 
MACDONELL—At Winnipeg, Man , 

on May 5th, 1931, Elizabeth Tobin, 
widow of A. D. MeDonell, formerly of 
Lancaster and sister of Mr. F. J. To- 
bin of Alexandria, in her 7oth year. 
Interment at Winnipeg. 

MCMILLAN—At 31-lst Lochiel, cn 
Tuesday, May 5th, 1931, Mr. John 
Duncan McMillan, son of the late Dun- 
can McMillan and Mrs. McMillan, 
aged 58 years. 

RITCHIE—At his late residence, 
Alexandria, on May 1st, 1931, Mr. Wil- 
liam Ritchie, aged 72 years. Inter- 
ment in St. Finnan’s Cemetery, Mon- 
day, May 4th. 

MACDONALD—At Sunny Brae, 
N.S., on May 2nd, 1931, in his 5th 
year, William Alexander, only son of 
Mr. and Mr. Alexander MacDonald. 

IN MBMOEIAM 
In loving memory of my dear fa- 

ther^ Mr. J. D. Kennedy who passed 
away May 4th, 1925. 
I think of you dear dad 

And my heart is sad with pain; 
Dreary earth would be a heaven 

Could J have you back again. 
Six years ago you left me 

How I missed you dear dad 
As you left me, to remember— 

No one on earth could take your 
place. 

.Inserted by his son, 
ALLAN D. KENNEDY. 

Crown Point Hotel, 
Trail, B.C. 19-lc 

FOR SALE 
Pure bred Jersey Bull, 3 years old 

also B. Rock Baby Chicks and Eggs. 
Write your wants. H. ROBERTSON, 
Glen Robertson. Ont. 19-tf 

FOR SALE 
Part lot 29-7th Lochiel, containing 

some fifteen acres, arable land. House 
and barn on premises. For particulars 
apply to A. M. MacLeod, box 45, R.R. 
1, Dalkeith, 19-2p 

FOB SALE 
Two Yearling Ayrshire Bulls f«r 

sale^ from good dams—Herd T. B. test- 
ed—no reactors. Price reasonable. D. 
E. McMILLAN, Box. 65, R. R. 2, 
Greenfield, Ont. 18-2c 

FOB SALE 
Sawmill and Site at Greenfield, 

good location, railway siding to mill. 
All equipment on premises. Apply to 
GEO. LA VIOLETTE, Greenfield, Ont. 
17-tf. 

FOB SALE 
Glass Sho-wcase, 38” x 26” x 15” 

also a good hardwood counter, 10 ft. 
2 in. long x 36 in. high, in excellent 
order. Apply to Mrs. JANET LA-, 
ROCQUE, Glen Robertson, Ont. 16-3c 

FOE SALE 
A number of valuable properties in 

the Town of Alexandria formerly own 
ed by the late J. A. MaCdonell K.C. 
(Greenfield), comprising his dwelling 
house property and his dwelling ad-' 
joining on Kenyon Street west and a 
double tenement on Ottawa Street are; 
now for sale. In order to wind up the 
the estate reasonable prices will re 
quire a quidc buyer. For pri- 
ces, terms, etc., apply to MAC- 
DONELL & MACDONALD, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
Solicitors for the executor. 9-tf 

"TO RENT 
Seven room apartment, all modern 

conveniences. Apply to D. E. MARK- 
SON, Alexandria. 19-lc. 

FARM TO RENT \ 
The farm of Mrs. Catherine F. Fra 

ser, 4 in 2nd Kenyon dose to the town 
of Alexandria is to rent at reasonable 
terms for the current year 1931-1932 
For further particulars apply to MAC- 
DONELL & MACDONALD, Barristers, 
etc-, Bank of Nova Scotia Chambers. 
Alexandria. 6-tf. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 

Notice is hereby given that in com- 
pliance with . the Public' Health 
Act, all refuse, garbage, ani- 
mal or vegetable matter, on any 
thing liable to become a menace to 
health, shall be removed from all pre- 
mises and outbuildings and the latter 
placed in a clean and sanitary eondi 
tion, before the 15th day of May, 193). 
Any persons neglecting to do so shall 
become liable to prosecution under the 
said Act. 

D. J. DOLAN, M.D., 
18-2c. M. O. H. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
COBPOBATION OF ALEXANDRIA 

Take notice that a By-law 207 of 
the Miunicipality of Alexandria pro^ 
hibits the running at large of horses, 
cattle, sheep^ swine and poultry with- 
in the limits of the Town of Alexan- 
dria. 

Any person or persons guilty of in- 
fraction of any of the provisions cf 
said By-law shall be liable to a pen- 
alty as provided in the said By-law. 

M. C. SEGER, 
18-2e Chief of Police. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 
To Automobile Liveries, according to 
By-Law No. 345 and its amendments 
a License must be produced from the 
1st of May each year. The License 
should be procured forthwith from the 
Chief of Police. 

Anid further t:^ke notice that all 
arrears for previous years must be 
settled forthwith. 

M. C. SEGER, Collector. 
Alexandria, May 7th, 1931. 19-2e 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 
By-Law No. 243 of the Town of 

Alexandria passed on the 29th .day of 
may, 1911 provides that a Ta:k be 
imposed upon the owners, possessors 
of dogs within the Town of Alexan 
dria. 

Take notice that said taxes are now 
due and payable to the undersigned on 
or before 30th day of May, 1931, and 
that in default of such payment legal 
proceedings will be taken as providf^d 
for in said By-Law. 

And further take notice that all ar- 
rears for previous years must be set- 
tled forthwith. 

/■ M. C. SEGER, Collector. 
Alexandria, May 7th, 1931. 19-2c 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 
Take Notice that a By-Law No. 216 

of the Town of Alexandria imposed a 
tax of Five Dollars ($5.00) upon each 
male inhabitant of the Town of Alex- 
andria between the ages of 21 and 60 
years who is not assessed on the As- 
sessment Roll for property, which tax 
is due and must be paid to the eolléc- 
tor not later than the 30th day May, 
1931. 

And further taike notice that all 
arrears for previous years must be 
settled forthwith. 

M. C. SEGER, Collector. 
Alexandria, May 7th, 1931. 19-2c 

MEET HERE ON MAY 22nd 
The executive and directors of The 

Glengarry Plowmen’s Association are 
requested to meet at the office of Mr. 
F. C. McRae, District Representative 
Ontario Department, of Agriculture, 
Alexandria, Friday evening^ May 22nd 
-at eight o’clock. Robert MacKay, Pre- 
sident, J. W, McRae, Secretary-Trea- 
surer. 19-2e 

PASTURE 
Pasture to rent for a number of cat 

tie. Good water supply. Terms reason- 
able. For further particulars,apply to 
Box 11, R.R. 1, Alexandria, 13-4th 
Lochiel. 19-lp. 

INSURANCE 
For Automobile, Fire and Llfo^ In- 

surance, apply to ROSS MeCALLUM, 
Maxville Ont., Telephone 602 R. 1—2. 
16-tf. 

DALKEITH FARMERS’ CO-OPERA- 
TIVE CLUB 

May 11th is next loading day of live 
stock from C.N.R. yards. As the bulk 
of calves is now loaded, shipping will 
not be so regular. ANGUS McDON- 
ELL, Shipper. 19-Ic 

' ELECTRIC WIRING 
The undersigned is prepared to do 

electric wiring and make general elec- 
tric repairs at reasonable prices. AR- 
THUR DUGGAN, Alexandria,' Ont. 
16-tf. 

DR. A. L. CREWSON 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat specialist 
will be in Alexandria every Wednes- 
day evening from 6.00 p.m. at the of- 
fice of the late Dr. James T. Hope. 
Telephone 99. 

TO RENT 
Two semi-detached houses, centrally 

located, opposite the Tennis Court^ Ca- 
therine Street East. For particulars 
apply to D. A. MACDONALD, Mae- 
donell & Macdonald, Barristers, Alex- 
andria. ,14-tf. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OE THE ES- 

TATE OP ADOHPHE BLAIS late of 
the Towns-hip of Lochiel, in the County 
of Glengarry, farmer, deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of Adolphe Blais, late of 
the Township of Lochiel, who died on 
or about the 19th day of March, 1931, 
are hereby required to send in to the 
undersigned solicitors, on or before 
the 25t'h day of May^ 1931, full parti- 
culars of their claims, and after that 
date the executor will proceed to dis- 
tribute the estate, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then 
have had notice. 

DATED at Alexandria, this 24th 
day of April, A.D. 1931. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
17-3c Solicitors for Executor, 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will > offer for sale 

by Public Auction at 
The residence of Mr. Andrew McRae 

St. George Street 
(One block east of Carriage Factories) 

ALEXANDRIA 
FRIDAY EVENING MAY 8th, 1931 

at 7 o’clock 
The following articles.— Chesterfield 

suite, 3 pieces; parlor suite, 3 pieces; 
1 rocking chair and I arm chair, 6 din- 
ing room chairs, leather cushioned din- 
ing room buffet, upright piano, Lindsay 
make; organ, in good condition; 6 kit- 
chen chairs, 1 office' chair, leather 
cover; kitchen table, 1 bed and onr,- 
fit, dressers and wash stand, osik 
wardrobe, window blinds, 4 carpet 
rugs, 2 oilcloth rugs, oilcloth runner, 
3 yards; new. kitchen range with 
pipes, Quebec heater with pipes, ta- 
pestry couch, kitchen utensils, garden 
tools^ shovels, extension ladder, 28 
feet; 1 dozen Brown?Leghorn piil’ets. 
1 wire coop, 15x9, and other art’eles 
too numerous to Mention. 

TERMS: $10.00 and under, cash; 
Over that amount 4 months’ credit cn 
furnishing approved joint notes. 
off fof cash. 

Terms on piano' and (Chesterfield 
suite made known on day of sale. 
REASON OF SALE; LEAVING TOWN 

DAVE LALONDE, Auctioneer. 
ANDREW McRAE, Proprietor. 

SHERIFF’S SALE 

On Tuesday, May 12th, 1931 at 1.30 
p.m. there will be sold at the residence 
of GEORGE A. BRADLEY, *eorne.r 
Elgin and Dominion Streets, Alexan- 
dria, under and by virtue of a WRIT 
OP EXECUTION in the hands of the 
Sheriff of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, the 
following among other articles:—One 
McLaughlin Sports model automobile, 
serial No. 156459; 1 Upright piano 
and piano stool; 1 vietrola, 1 musis 
cabinet^' 1 parlor set, 2 flower stand.-», 
2 jardinieres and stand, 2 stuffed 
loons, 1 parlor electrical chandelier, 1 
parlor rug, a number of frame pictures, 
1 hall electrical chandelier, 1 hall rack, 
1 hall stand and chair, 1 dining room 
set, 1 China cabinet, 1 buffet, 1 MOT-. 

ris chair, 1 dinihg room electrical 
chandelier, 1 electric washer, 1 oil stove 
1 settee; 1 arm chair; 1 Chesterfield 
setj 1 card table; 1 other table; 1 coon 
coat, 1 shot gun, and two rifles. ^ 

TERME:—CASH. 
19-lc. . J. F. AULT, Sheriff. 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
CLEAN UP REGULATIONS 

All yards, houses, water closets and. 
outbuildings, to be cleaned. 

All cellar drains to be put in work- 
ing condition. 

Any accumulation of refuse must be 
disposed of. « 

Public Schools and premises to bo 
kept in a sanitary condition. 

Cheese Factories and surroundings 
to be kept sanitary. 

Where animals are slaughtered must 
be cleaned up. 

All property owners are held liable 
by the local Board of Health for car- 
rying out the above regulations. 

The Sanitary Inspector will make 
his tour of inspection on May 27th. 

Whenever any householder knows or 
has reason to suspect that any pers-)n 
within his household has any com- 
municable disease, he shall within 12 
hours give notice to the Medical Of> 
ficer of Health. 

G. V. MCDONALD, M.D., M.H.O. 
Apple Hill, Ont. 

A. J, CAMERON, Secretary. 
Greenfield, April 29th, 1931. 18-2e 

BIDS WANTED 
ROAD SURFACING—TOWNSHIP OF 

LANCASTER 
The undersigned will receive sealed 

tenders for the surfacing of the Third 
Concession Road from the Bainsvilie 
side-road westerly about one mile^ 
with suitable Gravel, approximately 
1800 cubic yards, until noon of 12th, 
May 1931. The lowest nor any tende’’ 
not necessarily accepted. 

NORMAN A. MORRISON, 
Road Superintendeiit. 

Dalhousie Mills, Ont., 29th, April 1930. 
18-2C. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Two hundred pigs from six weeks 

up. Apply to GRAHAM & ROUSSIN, 
Alexandria, Ontario. Phone 154 17-3e 
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Everyone Past 40 
Should Make This Test 

For Amazing and Lasting Belief from 
Middle-Age Ailments That Cause 

Daily Annoyance and Sap 
Vital Force. 

No longer need folks near or past 
the prime of life put 'up with those 
painfui and often embarrassing con- 
ditions brought on by overworked, 
sluggish Kidneys, or Bladder Weak- 
ness with their distressing symptoms 
of Lameness, pains in back and down 
through groins, scanty but frequent 
and burning urination, ‘^Getting-up 
Nights,’^ and Nervous Irritability— 
because a ten days’ test,of Dr. South- 
worth’s URATABS will convince the 
most skeptical -of the value of this 
special treatment for their particular 
case. 

Amazing testimony of Physicians 
and users gives convincing proof of 
the power bf URATABS to restore 
Health and Strength to a weakened, 
inflamed or irritated Bladder and Ur- 
inary Tract. A multitude of alarming 
symptoms seem to quickly disappear— 
and . you see and feel a truly genuine 
improvement often within two 
or three days. ‘‘No More Back 
aches, no more pain, no more 
embarrassment or Getting-up-nights. I 
now sleep soundly, and get up in the 
morning full of ‘pep’ thanks to Ura- 
tabs I ” < 

While new to the general public, the 
wondrous value of URATABS has 
been thoroughly proven by years ■ of 
successful use in the private practice 
of Dr. H. C.' Southworth. And now any 
good druggist will supply them on a 
guarantee of satisfaction or money 
back. Try URATABS today. 

A. L. CEEWSON, M.D-, C.M 
(McGiU) L.M.C.C. ' 

EYE, EAE, NOSE and THROAt 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, 'Out. 
Office open 9-12, 1-5. Saturday 9-U 
Please malce appointments. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening from 
6.00 pju. Telephone 99. 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 

G. E. BRENNAN, C. J. McDOUGALL 
1-ly. ' 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you intend having a sale, the thing 
for you to do is to get in touch with 
nié. I can give you better service at 

better price. For refereneea see any- 
one -for whom I have conducted a sale. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

ETIENNE VACHON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 
For the County of Glengarry, Alexan- 
dria, Ontiario. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and prices reasonable. 

. CALL OR PHONE 141. 

HENRY MAJOR 

Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Glengarry. Reasonable rates.. 

NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

INSURANCE 

For Insurance of all kinds, apply to 
JAMBS KERB, ALEXANDEIA. ONT., 
also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies. 
Phone No. 82. 

É0RTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

No sehoôl in Canada offers a better 
training, or ensures a more successful 
future. Henry’s leads all athers, and 
ranks among employers ’/as “The 
SCHOOL OP HIGHER EFFICIENCY” 
—a fact burn-e out by more than 600 
pupils who have, sineé January, 1913 
left other Ottawa’ schools to -come to it 

Theref or-e,it is not ' surprising that 
business men, in advertising for steno- 
graphers. should ’ specifically say 
“Graduates of Henry’s School prefer- 
red.” 

For particulars about our course 
apply-., to 

D. E. HENRY, Director, 
62 Bank St; 

Frame Employed 
On All 1931 Willys Models 

This advanced engineering feature 
is new to low priced field; aids in 
turning corners at higher speeds 

Although the Willys-Overland Com 
pany incorporates more than one hund- 
red improvements in its 1931 line, one 
of the majority ones is the use of the 
double-drop frame throughout. While 
this advancement is not a radical de- 
parture among the higher priced cars,, 
i; marks an entirely new engineering 
practice in the field of the low priced 
ears. It is another instance of Willys- 
Overland pioneering a distinct major 
mechanical feature which heretofore 
had applied only to cars selling in the 
higher price fields. 

The use of this double-drop frame on 
all Willys Sixes and Eights and the 
Willys-Knight models has several im- 
portant advantages and marks anoth.;>r 
progressive Willys-Overland departure 
from common practice to provide the 
1931 car buyer with advantages not* 
available in the past. 

This type of frame, which has prov- 
ed itself sound from every view poirt 
provides the 1931 Willys ears with a 
lower center of gravity and it avoids 
to some e.xtent the sway which is of- 
ten so noticeable in car frames of 
other, design when turning a corner 
at speed. This gives a comfortable 
sense , of security, further added to by 
the increased tread which . naturally 
throws the wheels further from the cen- 
ter of the car and gives a condition 
of more stable equilibrium. 

Another impoiitant .feature Ss the 
reduction in the unsprung weight an 
advantage always strived for by the 
automotive engineers. This is accom- 
plished through the use of drop-cen- 
ter wheels, both wood and wire type. 
The reduced turning circle, applicable 
to all of the cars, even though allied 
with an increased wheelbase, adds to 
the ease in parking, in traffic and in 
making sharp turns. 

little concerned in him as an indivi 
dual. Later, while still à child, he 
drifted into the industrial world to fit 
in as best he could. And meanwhile 
he was passing through the most cri- 
tical period in life—the age of puber- 
ty, when sex and its implications over- 
shadpw all else. 

Most of us run the gauntlet of all 
these more or less successfully, but a 
great many fail in one way or another. 
In the past, when one has failed, we 
have tried to hold him responsible. We 
have, blamed him and overlooked the 
environmental factors which are much 
more to blame. Now it is coming to 
be realized that we must hold the com- 
munl'ty responsible; and that the com- 
muiiiy can meet this responsibility only 
by providing an environment—home, 
school,- occupation, and other social re- 
lationships—which will produce the 
least percentage of misfits. This is a 
big job, but nothing less will do. 

(Information on any point not cov- 
ered here will Be given in later issues 
if you will address your questions to 
“Mental Health,”. Ill St, George St., 
Toronto, Ontario.) - 

Mental Health 
By D. M. LEBOURDAIS, 

[Director, Division of Education,] 
[Canadian National Committee for! 

Mental Hygiene 

BLAMING THE INDIVIDUAL IS 
THE EASIEST COURSE 

Modern Science, However^ is Finding 
That the Community Must Assume 

Larger Share of Blame. 

A correspondent writes about her 
brother.He was bright at school, she 
says, but quit at 13 when he was in 
the 8th grade. During the next few 
years he worked at a variety of occu- 
pations, sticking to noe very long. 
His chief characteristic was a dislike 
for mixing with others. If there were 
visitors he would bide. Then he be- 
came more peculiar still. He would go 
for long periods without speaking to any 
one; he shaved off all his hair; would 
light paper and throw it about the 
house; drank peroxide, hair oil, etc. 
Finaly he was taken to a mental hospi- 
pital. She seems puzzled by the fact 
that, at times, he could talk quite sen- 
sibly; and wonders, if he were not him- 
self largely responsible for his own 
condition—if .he is' not more to be 
blamed than pitied. 

To determine the exact causes of 
human behaviour is extremely diffi- 
cult, and even the most apparently 
simple ease requires a thorough study 
of all factors involved. Nevertheless, 
in this case,- it is probably safe to say 
that the boy himself was least to 
blame. In the first place there is 
heredity. His physical and mental 
equipment were thrust on him, so to 
speak. His nature was the result of a 
complicated set of factors stretahinj 
back into the past. As a child he 
was open to impression^ on all sides, 
and naturally the first were stamped 
on him by father, mother, sisters, bro 
thors,, and others in the eommiinity. 
He attended a school and was subject- 
ed to a system of education which was 
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THEWEEKINOmWA 
By R. J. Deachman 

This week the House considered, and 
considered' rather seriously, the sug- 
gestion of unemployment insurance. 

The leaders of all political parties 
seem -to be in favor of it. It is not 
quite so certain that the rank and file 
are. Labor of course is strongly in 
support of any suggested legislation 
which seems lïkely to take money from 
the rich and give it to the poor. In 
fact it is not always particular to have 
the rich do the paying, so long as the 
burden does not appear to fall directly 
upon labor. There is a sympathetic 
appeal in such suggestions—this al- 
ways carries its weight. Why shou.d 
people, luxuriate with millions, while 
others have not enough to eat? 

There seems to be one or twd diffi- 
culties about this arrangement. Some- 
body will have to pay the cost. The 
proposal is for the advantage of the 
laboring classes. Nothing is to bo 
done for the farming classes. These 
unfortunates are neither capitalists 
nor laborers, neither fish, fowl nor 
good red herring; the farmer is simply 
something on which humanity leans 
and lean harder and harder with each 
recurring period of depression. Par- 
liament often forgets him, but fond 
memory returns at election time. 

Some people have said that if we 
reach the happy stage of having un- 
employment insurance, then we shall 
have crop insurance. The farmers er^^'p 
will be insured against drought, hail, 
rust, cut-worms and what-not. Now 
let us proceed to guarantee a profit 
to industry. And if profits to indi.s- 
try why not fish to the fisherman, 
furs to the fur trader and success to 
the gambler and speculator. The on‘*7 

thing that is necessary in this process 
is to make it complete, then every- 
body leaning upon everybody -else will 
have just the same support and the 
same capacity to stand up as if he 
stood alone. One wonderg; sometimes 
how far the 'v^orld will venture to drift 
in these directions. However the 
House discussed it and discussed it 
very seriously, giving a great deal 
more time and consideration to this 
problem than to the «more direct and 
fundamental problem-of devising some 
system which would abolish unemploy- 
ment. 

CHANGED RULE 
In my last letter I suggested that 

the House was considering the problem 
of a change in the rules. A committee 

has been appointed and it is now mor«* 
than probable that something will be 
done. The old system of voting was 
cumbersome in the extreme. It can 
be simplifiéd, so that less time will be 
absorbed in the tash and when that is 
done it is only just and right that some 
consideration would be given to those 
gentlemen who feeling that they can 
support neither side in a particular 
conflict, think it advisable to sit in 
their seats thus reflecting their diver- 
gence of thought. 

THE REAL PROBLEM 
The House swung back the other 

day to the discussion of the real pro 
blem of the Dominion lof Canada, the 
present condition of agriculture and 
the relation of the agricultural indus- 
try to the other industries of the 
Dominion. 

The problem rose on an amendment 
0^ Mr. J, L. Brown, Member for Lis 
gar,, Manitoba. 

Mr, Brown’s amendment suggested 
regret that the administration had 
failed to implement its definite pro- 
mises for the relief of agriculture- 
pointed out that the policies of the pre- 
sent administration operated to res- 
trict, rather than to develop Cana- 
dian trade, suggested that without the 
(development of international trade, 
Canadian agriculture will become ir- 
cieasingly paralyzed and asked for the 
adoption of an energetic policy of re- 
lief. ■ 

Now all this seems like straw which 
has been threshed out more or less in 
the Debate on the Address, but after 
all, it is the crux of the situation so 
far as the Dominion of Canada is 
concerned. Unless agriculture can 
prosper^ there is no real prosperity 
for the other industries and the House 
could do a great deal worse thaxi 
spend a bit of its time trying to ana- 
lyse the situation and find out the 
cause. 

The amendment'brought ont a long 
speech from Mr. Bennett, reemphasiz- 
ing his assertion that the condition 
of the Western farmer—his sad con- 
dition in fact—was due not to any- 
thing done by the present Government, 
but to the fact that the farmer was 
an inveterate gambler and no sooner 
did he get a few dollars together than 
he rushed out to spend them, betting 
which way the wheat market would 
go, or shooting them down to Toronto 
or Montreal for a flyer in Nickel or 
C.P.R. 

He went on to assert that aU this 
talk about hard tomes in Canada re- 
flected upon the credit of the country 
and delayed the return of prosperity. 
His conclusion was particularly tragic; 
he said: 

‘ ‘ The time has come, it seems to 
me^ for very plain speaking, You 
either believe in Canada or you do 
not; you either believe in the fu- 
ture of this country or you do not; 
you either believe that the same 

^ people who wrought miracles in the 
past are capable of doing great 
things in the future or you to not 
so believe. And if you believe 
these things and have faith and 
courage enough, you will not do 
what people in the olden days des- 
cribed as ‘crying stinking fish’.” 

Now, quite clearly the moral o fthat 
speech is evident. If wheat sells in 
Western Canada for one-htlf what it did 
last year, while the implements of the 
farm are almost at last year’s prices, 
then you are to feel cheerful. When 
the price of butter was 30 cents last 
year and 22 cents this year, you are 
to feel more cheerful; when eggs drop 
to 10 cents a dozen from a price of 20 
cents or more, you are to become 
positively hilarious and spread broad- 
cast to the world, the good things 

(Continued on page 8) 
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i QUALITY 

and a smooth last- 

I ins; deligttfal pro- 

= duct you want— 

I take my tip and try 

j J. Boyle^s Teas and Coffees 
X The very first sip from the cup will convince you of their superi- Iority over ail other brands—both come in a variety of blends— 

prices as follows :— 

(Japan Teas, 25c, 40, 60c lb. 
Coffee, 40c and 60c lb. 

H Coffee freshly ground in any quantity desired- 

I Nice stock of fruits and vegetables, canned and bottled goode, 
I biscuits and confectionery. You will find prices right as to quality. 

NEW ANGLICAN ARCH- 
BISHOP 

Bishop Stringer of the Yukon, who 
has been chosen to succeed Arch- 
bishop Matheson of Ruperts Land, 
who has retired from the Anglican 
Primacy of Canada. Archbishop 
Stringer travelled 360 miles by dog 
sled and two thousand miles by 
train to accept the appointment. 

SCIATICA? 
Stabbing pain in hip and thigh 
T-R-C*s compfeteiy relieved thk ra.<^ of 
Sciatica and Neuritis combined. Tlie suf- 
ferer was Mrs. Redden, Calgary, Alta. 
Her husband writes: “I got a $1 box of 
T-R-C*s for my wife who had been 
troubled with Sciatica in the left hip and 
Netzritis in the left hand. She now seems 
completely better.” Equally good for 
Rheuma^ijiTO, Lame Back, Neuritis, NCT- 
ralgia. No harmful drugs. 50c aikl $1. 

T«n H tm yrarselS f try ,*• 

CAFSULEd 

15,000 EGGS PER DAY 

It is reported that Beect Hill Farm 
at Prince Port, N.S., will establish a 
poultry farm capable of; supplying 
15-000 fresh eggs per day. To provide 
this number of eggs, the farm will be 
stodsed with 30.000 laying hens. Nine- 
ty acres of land will be tfecessary and 
it is proposed to supply the require 
ments of the Canadian National Rail- 
ways east of Montreal.H This will 
make the biggest poultry farm in Can- 
ada. Beach Hill Farm iso wned by F. 
W. Swindells and the Canadian Na- 
tional Railways obtain a large part of 
their milk and cream supply in the 
Maritimes from this farm. 

With the opening of the summer 
season, the hotel requirements for milk 
and cream are advancing about 100 
per cent and train requirements 50 per 
cent, which necessitates additions to 
the Prince Port herd. Howard Roper, 
Beech Hill herdsman^ will leave early 
in May on a buying trip with the in 
tention of bringing the farm herd up 
to 200 milking cows, which will pro- 
bably make it the largest herd in 
Canada of its (kind. 

I think there is success in all honest 
endeavor, and that there is some vic- 
tory gained in every * gallant struggle 
that is made.—-Dickens. 
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2 Chev. Coaches 1929 

Each $390.00 

1 Chev. Sedan 1929 

$525.00 
1 Ford Coach late 192d 

$375.00 
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S325.00 
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Teacher 
ADVERTISING conducts a public school. 

Its pupils are all the readers of the home 
paper-in short, the whole’lbuying com- 
munity. 

ADVERTISING teaches that loyalty to 
the home merchant brings real returns 
in better service and better values. It’s 
a lesson that requires the repetition 
afforded by the weekly arrival in the 
home of 

The Glengâfty News 
You can teach the public to rely on 

your Advertisements as safe guides to 
economy and satisfaction in shopping. 
Moreover, people appreciate being ask- 
ed for their patronage. To them 

An Advertisement is on invitation ’ 
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The Kid^s nsitaé was Bob Reeves, 
but back 'home on the Brazos tîiey 
called him Tiger Eye, because one eye 
was yellow— the' eye with which he 
sighted down a gun-barrrel. His father 
was “Killer” Reeves, but the hoy 
did not want to kill. If he stayed 
home he would have to carry on his 
father’s feuds, so hé headed his horse, 
Pecos, northward and encountered Nat^ 
Wheeler, who drew his .45 and fired 
just as "Tiger Eye 'did. The Kid did- 
n’t want, to kill Nate, only to cripple 
him, but his airu must have been wild, 
for Wheeler dropped from his horse. 
Babe Garner came riding up. Wheeler 
was a ^^nester”, he said, and had it 
coming to him. Tiger Eye rode to 
Wheeler’s cabin to notify the dead 
man’s widow. 

The Kid breaks the news of Nate’s 
death to his widow and then goes out 
and brings in his body, discovering he 
had not missed his shot to disable 
Wheeler but had broken his arm, while 
another shot had killed the man. A 
gang of strangers rides op. One of 

Babe over his cup. His yellow eye was 
curiously softened. 

“I been .bearin’ talk about Nate 
Wheeler,” he said finally, and blink- 
ed when he saw how Babe failed to re- 
press a start. “I been fmdin’ out I 
didn’t shoot so wide. I aimed to hit 
his gun ahm down, and that ahm sho-^li 
was hit, just like I aimed it would 
be. ’ ^ 

“Yeahf” Babe’s eyes took on a 
hard, watchful look. 

“I heahd men say it was a rifle 
bullet hit him in the haid,” the kid 
drawled softly. “T reckon yo’all 
thought he was goin’ to shoot me. I 
shoah am much obleeged to yo ’all, 
Babe.” . 

Babe Garner stared, then laughed 
shortly and turned away. 

“Yo’re welcome. Tiger Eye.” He 
turned an;d began thumping pillows 
with savage energy.. “Which side the 
bed you want? Me, I like to lay on 
the edge, where I can roll out quick.” 

“Just lay wheah yo’all feels the 
best, -Babe,” grinned the kid^ swal 

**Z heahd men uy H was a rifle hufiei hit him, in the hiM," tbQ KM 

them insults Mrs'. Wheeler by coup- 
ling her name with- the Stranger. The 
kid shoots a hole in each of the ears 
of Pete Gorham, who hurled the in 
suit, making his escape in the confu- 
sion. He lays in wait for ihe party 
and finally sees the men drive of: 
with Wheeler’s widow and child. He 
trails them silentlj^. 

NOW 60 ON WITH THE BTOBT 

He followed the wagon to Becker’s 
ranch and saw the men gathered there^ 
and knowing the signal, he softly 
whistled the-first two bars of “When 
Johnny Comes Marching Home,” and 
so go by the man on guard at-'«Aho 
gate. The room would, nothold aV 
the* men gathered there, and some 
stood outside in the' dark and talked 
and smoked. Drank, too, from bottles 
that went frem hand to hand until 
they were emptied and thrown away. 

The kid did not talk. Hè kept his 
mouth shut and his ears open,, like old 
Killer Reeves always had ' advised. 
When the gathering showed signs of 
breaking up, he melted into the sha- 
dows so quietly he never was missed, 
and presently he rode past the unsus- 
pecting guard at the gate and went his 
way. 

The kid unsaddled Pecos, fiibbed him 
dry and went whistling up the path 
to the cabin. It was warm, and reek- 
ed with the smell of coal /oil fumes 
and stale cigarette smoke. Babe’s pa- 
per novel lay open, face down on the 
table, only two or three pages left un- 
read at the back. 

“I damn’ near saddled up and took 
out after yuh^ Tiger Eye,” he said 
querulously. “These are shore bad 
times to be ridin’ around alone. Nes- 
ter see yuh—well, you oughta know.” 

“Shoah, do, Babe.” 
“Have any tro-uble? If it’s a fair 

question. ’ ’ 
“Not to call trouble. Trailed some 

nestahs to Sam Becker’s ranch. Had 
a meetin’ theah. Right smaht gather- 
in’. They aim to call the Poole men 
into a trap. Some talk of drivin’ cat 
tie into Oxbow Bend. Poole men’ll 
go theah and half the nestahs will be 
cached in the pass—” 

‘^Yeah?” Babe looked startled. 
“Say, that might’a’ drawed the Poole 
riders out, at that, if they didn’t know 
it'was a frame up. We been watchiu’ 
our chance to get ’em in the act, the 
damn ’cow thieves 1 Say, you got no 
call to take a chance like that,” Babe 
frowned as the kid’s exploit recurred 
to him. “ ’P they’d’a’ caught yuh 
there, they’d ’a’ strung yuh up in a 
holy minute. Don’t yuh take au- 
^other chance like that, Tiger Eye.” 

The kid did not say anything to 
that. 

“Say, you goin’ to promise me yuh 
won’t take no more chances like 
that pressed the point. ‘^You got 
something more under your hat thar. 
what you told me. Damn you, Tiger- 
Eye, what, more you been doin’ to 
night?” 

The kid turned and looked long at 

lowing the last of the coffee. “I’m 
sleepin’ sound tp-night, no- mattah 
wheah I lay my- haid.” 

The kid was'scouting along the rim 
of the Big Bench a day or two later, 
playing his* mouth organ as he rode. 
Softly^ because yo ’all had' to be mighty 
careful nobody down in the valley no- 
ticed and took a long shot at you, just 
to'r luck. But shucks! Yo’all couldn’t 
hear that mouth organ any farther’n 
you co-uJd flip a rock with your thumb 
and finger. 

Bad country up this way. Nice 
country, but plumb full of ornery^ no- 
aceoun't cow thieves that wouldn’t 
wait to see if a fellow was all .right 
but would holler, “Draw, you coy- 
ote!” and come a-shooting, plumb 
crazy like. 

Funny, though. If Nate Wheeler 
liadn’t come riding and shooting that- 
a-way, the kid wouldn’t Save met up 
with Babe Garner. It shoah was worth 
riding all the way up from Texas to 
Montana, just to meet up with a fellow 
as nice and friendly as Babe Garner 
was. 

Shoah was a snalky kinda country, 
though. The kid didn’t know just all 
the ins and outs of the fuss. The way 
Babe told it, cow thieves, that let on 
like they were nes'ters, had banded 
together to wipe out the Poole, which 
was a big Eastern outfit. Babe said 
the nesters were stealing the Poole 
blind and the bosses back East want- 
ed it stopped. Babe said the . Poole 
wouldn’t stand for no more, and they 
now looked on all cow thieves same 
as they did on wolves,—varmints to 
be got rid of. Nate Wheeler was gun- 
ning for Poole riders, Babe said, and 
that was why he rode at the kid that- 
a-way. 

He played absently, his thoughts 
dwelling on what Babe had said. Babe 
seemed to think Poole riders had to be 
fighters. Reckon he ought to tell Babe 
he wouldnu’t kill a man for nobody; 
he’d seen to'o much of that back home. 
Anyway Babe never asked him a word 
about that part. If he did, the kid 
would tell him straight out where he 
stood. 

Poole riders kinda expected to down 
a man for 'keeps if it came to gun play 
between them and nesters, the kid 
reckoned. Babe said the Poole had 
tried the law and it wouldn’t work, 
because the Poole was an Eastern firm 
ànd all the nesters *and town folks 
hung together. No jury in the coun- 
try would convict a cow thief, Babe 
said. 

So the Poole was going to shoot it 
out with the gang. 

The kid’s job was to ride, along 
up here on the rim, just lazy like, and 
watch through field glasses for ary 
bunch of cattle being rounded up 
driven along in the nesters country be- 
low. Anything that looked like 
round-up down there, or even a bunch 
of riders going anywhere, the kid was 
to ride to the top of a small pinnacle, 
standng back from the rim of the 
bench, and signal with a little, round 

looking-glass Babe Garner had given 
him. 

It wasn’t much of a-job. The kid 
would rather ride with Babe, wherever 
it was he had struck out for at day- 
light. But Babe didn’t act like he 
wanted anybody along. 

The kid watched faithfully for 
a while, halting Pecos behind bowlders 
while he got -off and focused the 
glasses on this ranch arid that ranch 
and the tranquil range land in be- 
tween. Quiet as Sunday afternoon in 
a Quaker village^ down there. 

The kid swung the glasses farther 
into the coulee and along the trail to 
the gate, and on up to "Wheeler’s ca- 
bin. There he held them steady, lit- 
tle puckers showing in the skin around 
his eyes, he squinted so. His lips fell 
slightly apart as he watched. No won- 
der the valley was empty and no nes- 
ters were stirring! Having a funeral 
for Nate Wheeler, that was why. Yard 
full of wagons and sa^idle horses, men 
standing around outside the house, not 
talking but just standing there, look- 
ing sour. Every one packing guns. 

The kid sharpened the focus a little, 
still gazing with his forehead wrink- 
led, trying to figure out what was 
wrong. Now the men were edging 
back from , the door—plain as if be 
stood in the yord with them he could 
see all they did; plain as looking at 
a play on the stage. Fetching the cof- 
fin aut nowl Just a board box with 
strap handles nailed on, nesters all 
s'tretcbing their necks like turkeys in 
a grain field, minding their manners 
but wanting to see’ it all. Something 
mighty strange, though. And then the 
kid knew what it was. There weren’t 
any women at that funeral. Nate 
Wheeler had a wife and baby, but they 
weren’t there, either. Just men, not 
dressed up in their Sunday clothes, 
but wearing colored shirts and over 
alls. Not shaved^ either. Looking like 
they had just stopped by from. their 
work. Plenty of guns, though, and 
belts ffull of shells. 

The kid stared for two seconds 
longer and took the field glasses from 
his eyes. 

Instantly that grim gathering in the 
coulee receded into the slight move- 
ment of vague dots three miles and 
more away. The scene -was gone, 
wiped out Wy the distance. Instead, 
the kid was staring down off the hill 
at a wagon that came rattling down a 
long slope directly toward him. The 
driver was standing up, lashing the 
horses into a run, with the long ends 
of lines which he swung like a flail 
upon their backs. The wagon was 
jouncing along over hummocks and 
a woman with her bonnet off, and her 
hair flying straight out behind her 
like the tail of a running horse, was 
hanging to the seat like grim death. 

IMNIi 
Go Amazing Quick Way 

Pimples ended so quick by*‘Sootha-^ 
everybody is astonished. A ' 

doctor's amazing discovery. Skia 
clears like magic. Get **Sootha« 
Salva” from druggist today* 

A man on horseback came tearing 
up over the top of the little ridge. He 
started shooting, but he didn’t hit 
anything at first and the team came 
on, leaving the road at the first tu'^n 
and galloping straight down the slope. 

The horseman spurred closer^ still 
shooting, and at the third shot the 
driver made a sudden dive down on 
one of the horses, rolled off onto the 
ground and lay still. The team shied 
violently aside and snagged the front 
wheels in a big clump of buekbush 
which, they tried to straddle. The gi-1 
jumped out and started running for 
the hill, the man taking after her, yel- 
lowing at her to stop. But she didn’t 
do it, though. 

She was a girl^ all right. The kid 
knew that as soon as she jumped out 
and started running. She didn’t rim 
like a woman. This one legged it 
for the hill- like a boy, her hair loose 
.and waving out behind her like a yel- 
low flag. 

The fellow after the girl was trying 
to catch her before she got in among 
the rocks where he couldn’t ride. !'■ 
kinda looked as if she might make it 
All right especially when she went 
over that wash in one long jump like 
a deer and the fallow’s horse balked 
and reared back in the large. The 
man yelled again, pulled down with his 
gun and sent a bullet (kicking up the 
dust right in front of her. That 
scared her so she stopped, not knowing 
Vhich way to turn. The fellow*didn’t 
shoot again but took down his rope 
and jumped of his horse. 

The kid was waiting, with bis blue 
left eye squinted nearly shut and his 
yellow right eye open and staring like 
a -tiger. They kept coming closer and 
closer, and the kid’s gun barrel jab- 
bed forward and spat. 

The man was widening his loop as be 
ran, but be dropped it as his arm 
jerked down to his side. He wore two 
guns^ though. He started to draw a 
second gun with his left hand, but the 
kid fired another shot..’ The man gave 
a lurch and almost fell. Suddenly he 
sat down right where he was and lean- 
ed over sidewise, acting kinda sick. 

When the kid took another look at 
the girl, she was lyiiig 'OIL the ground 
all in a heap, like she’d fainted or beeji 
shot or something. He watched her 
for a minute and saw she didn’t move, 
sc he went jumping down the bluff 
lijie a loosened bowlder. 

He was plumb -sorry for her and he 
hoped she wasn’t hurt, but he hung 
back and didn’t want to touch her o* 
turn her over to see if she was dead. 
Her hair was all down over her face, 
and it was the longest, yellowest hair 
he had ever seen in his life. She gave 
a deep, gasping sigh and he stepped 
back a little farther. She had just 
fainted. She’d be coming to in a min- 
utOj and she wouldn’t thank him for 
standing there gawping at her that a- 
way. 

The kid walked over and stood look- 
ing down at the fellow on the ground. 
The man glared up at him like a trap- 
ped wolf. Both ears were swollen and 
red, a puckery jound hole showing in 
the oustanding shell of each. 

“When I plugged them eahs,” he 
drawled contemptuously, “I shonh 
thought yo’all was just plain skunk. I 
wisht I’d known then yo’all was half 
s|;unk and half Sidewindahl” 

(Continued next week) 

How To Swiftly Get 
Rid of Joint Agony 

Out goes the pain—down goes the 
swelling—the inflammation subsides. 
Now you’re ready to go to work again 
for you ought to know that when you 
rub Joint-Ease on your troubled joints 
awny must go all distress or money 
bacSk—60 cents a generous tube—all 
druggists—made in Canada. 

Joint Ease 

f[teaLlfl!ii- ^ivi|ce 
,1-1 j-, 

OF THE 
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GRANT FLEMING, M.D. ASSOCIATE SECRETARY 

WHAT TO EAT " ' 
Individual enthusiasts are very of- 

ten a serious menace to those who fol- 
low their misguided teachings. Enthu- 
siasts, even when we -may fairly call 
them cranks are in most eases sincere. 
Because of their sincerity and their 
enthusiasm, they are convincing, and 
this accounts, no doubt, for the exten- 
sive following which many of them 
have. 

The enthusiasts on the subject 'of 
some particular food or diet are gen- 
erally persons who are sure that some 
•one food or combination of foods will 
benefit the human race. They over- 
look the fact that what may b'e of 
help to one individual may not be good 
for all. The experience on which 
they base their conclusions is so limit- 
ed that their contentions do not stand 
when generally applied. 

The body requires a number of sub- 
stances which must be secured in the 
food we eat if the body-is to be kept 
in a state of health. 

When we come to consider what we 
should eat in order to secure a suffi- 
cient quantity of all the substancjs 
which we require, we think of all the 
foods used, not merely this one or that 
oue. 

Much of what is written or said eon 
cerning the value of one particular 
food is based upon the idea that we 
ar© to use or depend upon one or at 
the most, a very few articles of diet. 
This is wrong. The diet of the normal 
healthy adult should include the use 
of a wide variety of fôods. 

Fort*unâtèly* for us, and thanks to 
science which has given us'rapid trans- 
portation- and discovered safe and 
satisfactory methods for the preserva- 
tion of foods,-we are able to:have a 
wide variety of fo-ods the year round. 

Not many year’s ago^ scurvy was pre- 
valent during the winter months. We 
do not suffer ■ from this disease now- 
adays, because we can have fresh or 
canned green vegetables and fresh or 
dried fruits at any season of the year. 

The increased use of milk' and milk 
products, of green leafy vegetables and 
fruits, and of cuts of meat which were 
previously not eaten, such as liver 
constitutes a move in the right diree ) 
tion. 

The normal, healthy adult would be 
well advised not lo follow the food 
faddist. Because one man does well 
on some unusual diet, this dos not 
mean that it is suitable for another. 
Because some roughage in the diet is 
required, it does not follow that a lar- 
ger amount is desirable; indeed, it 
may be harmful. 

The normal, healthy adult should 
eat a wide variety of foods. Milk 
and milk products, fruits and 
green leafy vegetables should form a 
regular part of tie diet. The amount 
of food to be used depends upon ago 
and occupation, and can be regulated 
by watching any variation in the 
weight. 

Questions concerning Health ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical As- 
sociation, 184 College Street, Toronto, 
will be answered personally by letter. 

jH ere an a Tk ere 

' Total number of poultry on farms 
at end of 1930 In the Dominion was 
estimated at 60,795,000, of which 
56.247,000 were hens and chickens. 
Value of this poultry was placed at 
$54.852.000. 

Radio is to be used to aid in forest 
fire protection in Northern Saskat* 
chewan. The provincial forestry 
department has decided to establish 
a system, of look-out towers equip- 
ped \/ith short wave radio sending 
and receiving sets. 

A catch of 244 salmon by three 
anglers in nine days has been re- 
ported recently from the Cain’s 
River. New Brunswick, by G. W. 
Scott, of Keene, New Hampshire, 
who was one of the party, and him- 
self netted 111 of the fish. 

More United States branch fac^ 
tories are established in Canada 
than in any other country outside 
of the United States itself. At the 
beginning of last year ov.er 500 such 
factories were in the Dominion,, re- 
presenting investments of $540,600,- 
000. 

Shipping of all kinds entering and 
leaving Canadian ports has increas- 
ed 60 per cent, in the last ten years. 
Total net tonnage, exclusive of 
coasting, for year to March 31, 1930, 
was 89,438,789 tons. To this must 
be added net tonnage of 87,734,773 
ions for vessels entered and clear- 
ed coastwise. 

A gold-headed cane was presented 
by the Montreal Harbor Commis- 
sion to Captain A. Freer, master of 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Duch- 
ess of '{lichmond, on the occasion of 
the first arrival of the season at 
Montreal of a trans-Atlantic liner. 
The Duchess of Richmond reached 
port April 19. 

Increased tourist traffic to Can- 
ada from the United States is fore- 
shadowed by reports from Canadian 
Pacific passenger agents in the U. 
S-. which show a much larger num- 
ber of enquiries from would-be tra- 
vellers than in former years, C. B. 
Foster, passenger traffic manager 
of the railway, stated recently in an 
interview at Saint John. 

Canada said au revoir hut not 
good-bye to Their Majesties the 
King • and Queen of Siam at the 
border station of Portal, Saskat- 
chewan, whither they had travelled 
by Canadian Pacific on their jour- 
ney to New York. They were pas- 
sengers by the Empress of Japan 
on that ship’s record-breaking pass- 
age from Yokohama to Vancouver. 

“It’s not so much the captain as 
the chief engineer who makes speed 
records possible at sea,” Captain 
Samuel Robinson, of the Canadian 
Pacific liner Ejnpress of Japan, told 
the Vancouver Board of Trade re- 
cently. at a luncheon in his honor, 
after his ship had clipped another 
seven hours from her previous 
speed record across the Pacific. 
Sbe .had averaged 22.27 knots over 
the 4800-mile course from Yoko- 
hajria to Victoria, a speed hitherto 
unheard of. ^ , 

Largest and most powerful loco- 
motive of its kind in the world and 
unique on this continent, Canadian 
Pacific Railway “8000” type engine, 
product of Canadian brains and 
skill and composed largely of Cana- 
dian materials, has just been turn- 
ed out by the Angus Shops of the 
company at Montreal, for use in the 
railway’s Rocky Mountain territory. 
Engine and tender weigh together 
3921/è tons and it has a tractive ef- 
fort of 90,000 lbs., sufficient to pull 
a mile-lo’'g freight train of 150 
fortv-toi • trucks, weighing 6,000 
tons, on a level track. (737) 

tavet n«edift«i 
pam for thousands ot 

poopla by letiaving haa^ 
acbes and the monthly pana al 

women and breaking ap a ceM 
% ■■ _ 

rABMS FOB 8AI£ 
All tbose having fanna for lale in 

the County of Glengarry only are re- 
quested to eend to the undersigned foil 
description of the farm to be sold the 
lowest price which will be accepted for 
same and the terms on which the farm 
will be sold. In view of the fact that 
farms are difficult to sell at present 
prices demanded must he kept within 
reasonable limits. DONALD A, MAC- 
DONALD, Solicitor, Bank of Nova 
Scotia Building, Alexandria, Ont. 25-tf 

F IRST IN QUALITY 

LEISHMAN CLOTHES 

CONSISTINCY 
One of the great secrets of the Leishmau tailor’s 
success is the consistency of their fine workman- 
ship, careful choice of styles and fabrics and the 
fitting qualities of their clothes. 

Year in and year out the same pârticular men all 
over Canada demand Leishman clothes because 
they never fail to please, and to prove their true 
economic value. 

May we introduce you to one of these wonderful 
Leishman suits this spring? We have them ready 
to put on or can have them made to your order. 

Bring us your new laid eggs, 
we pay the highest price in the 
county. 

You will find our values in 
every department—money sav- 
ing to you. 

We want your trade, make 
your dollars go the furthest at 
this stpre,_ ... . •■ 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

ISAACT~SIMON 
Geneiral Merchant, Alexandria, Ont. 

Printer’s Ink 
.rn-' -i!' - . 

Is a Gooey Mess 
PRINTING INKS are basically a coal tar product. 
By addition of varnishes and dyes, by exhaustive 
research and the introduction of ingenious mechani- 
cal devices in producing, printing inks are today 
procurable in any desired shade or tint. But to 
the uninitiated they are “a gooey mess.” 

Yet this mess has enabled mankind to preserve 
its memories and history for posterity through the 
centuries; carries the Christian word in every lan- 
guage under the sun to the heathen in every comer 
of the earth; keeps hundreds of millions of people 
informed every day of the vital happenings in every 
country in the world.. .It has m^e printing “the 

art preservative of all arts,” by its imperishable 
reproductions of the world’s gems of art. It is 
the greatest single unit in the simplification of the 
keeping of business records and in merchandising 
and education. 

Yes, sir, we take pride in being members of the 
printing craft, and we take a lot of pride in the 
sort of printing we do. We ’d like to do ALL your 
printing. Can’t some of our folks meet some of 
your folks and talk it over. Good ! Just come over or 
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SOCIAL PERSONAL 
Mr. Campbell MacLeod of Montreal, 

spent the week end visiting his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. MacLeod, of 
McCrimmon. 

Mrs. W. Bishop of Ottawa, was a 
week end guest of her sister, Mis 
Arch. J. Macdonald, North Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Forester and children, 
Mrs. R. Alexander, Ruby and Ken- 
neth Alexander, of Montreal, motored 
»up ai^ sp^t Sundaj- guests of Mrs. 
G. R. Duvall. 

Mrs. J .A. C. Huot is spending the 
week in Cornwall, the guest of Di 
and Mrs. B. J. Rouleau. 

Miss K. J. A. MacKay, teacher, 
Lochinvar, was in town on Monday, 

Mrs. D. E. Markson spent the latter 
part of the week in Montreal. 

Mrs. N. A. Morrison, of Dalhousie 
Mills, was in town for a short visit on 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Emburg and 
children of Moose Creek, were 
for a few hours on Friday. 

Mrs. I. B. Ostrom, Bishop Street, had 
as her guest fop the- week end, Mrs. 
J. TJ. Tanner of Lancaster. 

Miss Nora MacRae, Ottawa, was 
wife her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
drew MacRae, over the week end. 

Miss Jessie Kerr and her nephew, 
Frankie McLeister were in Montreal 
on Saturday. 

Mr. J. A. C. Huot was among the 
business visitors to Montreal on Fri- 
day. 

Miss Gretta MacRae, Montreal, was 
in town over the week end* visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
Rae. 

Miss McLollan, Miss Elizabeth Mac- 
donald, Mrs. Woods and Miss Katie 
Macdonald, Cornwall, were in town on 
Sunday attending the funeral of the 
late Mr. G. P. McLaughlin. 

Miss B. McGregor who spent some 
we^s in Martintown, has returned to 
town. 

Miss Emily Simpson, Ottawa/ was 
here for the wee kend visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Simpson. 

Their Excellencies Archbishop Sin* 
nott of Winnipeg, Man. and Arch- 
bishop McGuigan, of Regina, Sask., 
wore guests of the Bishop of Alexan- 
dria, the early part bf the week. 

Mrs. A. W. MacMillan had wil^h her 
over the week end her sister, Miss 
Marie MaePhee of Montreal. 

Miss Mary Proulx was taken to tho 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on Fri- 
day, where she underwent an opera- 
tion fer appendicitis. She is making 
very favorable progress. 

Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald and lit- 
tle daughters “Clairè and Louise are 
in Montreal guests of her parents, Col. 
and Mrs. A. Roy. They were accom- 
panied to the city on Saturday by Mr. 
Macdonald who spent the week end 
there. 

Congratulations are extended to 
^Miss Mhrgaret J. MacRae of Glen Ro 

bertson, who last. week received her 
diploma at the graduating exercises of 
the Children's Memorial Hospital 
School for Nurses, Montreal. 

Mrs. T. J. Gormley spent several 
days in Montreal with members of 
her .family resident there. 

Dr."^ J. W. Baker, Dalhousie Mills, 
was in town for à few hours on Fri- 
day. 

Dr. D. A. Carmichael, of Ottawa, was 
in town on Sunday. 

Rev. E. H. McKelvy and Mr. W. 
Smith of > Glen Sandfield were visi- 
tors here on Tuesday. 

Mr and Mrs. John Archie McCor- 
mick and children on Friday attended 
the funeral of Mrs. McCormick 
grandfather, Mr. Thomas Cadieux, at 
St. Redempteur. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A, McCormick 
and little dauçhter^ Frances, Mrs. Wil- 
frid Càdieux and Mr. Dona Cadieux 
paid Cornwall a visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ji D, Asselin, of Corn- 
wall, were here on Sunday attending 
the fuûeral of the late Mr. G. P. Mc- 
Laughlin. 

Mrs. Eugene Rolland of Maxville, 
spent Tuesday in' town with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert McDonald. 

Mr.s Arch. Lothian left on Tuesday 
for Orillia, Ont., having been called 
there owing to -the somewhat serious 
illness of her mother, Mrs. Ritchie. 

Mr. Eddie MacRae of t;ie local staff 
of the Roy-al Bank of Canada, left on 
Friday for Metcalfe, Ont., to assume 
duties in the office there for a forfc 
night. 

^ Mr. E. J. Stewart, formerly of Lan- 
caster, Ont., who for the past four 
years has beeu employed in the Main 
Office of the Dominion B^nk, Mont- 
real, has accepted a position in the ac- 
counting department of the Northern for a short trip. 

dies. 
The bridées travelling costume was a 

French grey silk ensemble and grey 
suedine coat with fox trim. Mr. and 
Mrs. Barry left on the S.S. New York 

Assurance Company of London, Eng 
land. 

Her many friends are delighted to 

Among the guests were Mrs, J. H. 
Barry, of Fredericton, mother of the 
groom. Miss Rita Barry, Miss A. Scott, 

know that Miss Kathleen M. Camp- B.A., and Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Maemil- 
bell, who is a patient in the Montreal Ian, New York. 
General Hospital, where she under-] The bride was a graduate of the 
went an operation for appendicitis is Central College for nurses, New York 
milking splendid progress towards re- and the groom a graduate from the 
covery.. Miss Campbell is a sister of 
Miss Sarah and Mr. D. A. Campbell, of 
Dunvegan. 

Misses Mayme Seguin, Madeleine 
Pitcher and M. Cooper motored from 
Montreal on Sunday and were guests 
of Mrs. Sam Seguin, Glen Robertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hatton were 
with friends in Montreal over the week 
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurier Laferriere and 
family arrived from Montreal on Sat- 
urday and have taken up their resi 
dence on Kenyon St. 

We are glad to state that Mr. Nor- 
man J. MacGillivray is improving from 
his illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bursey who had 
been here attending the funeral of the 
late Mr. W. Ritchie, returned to Platts- 
burg, N.Y., on Wednesday. 

Mr. Joseph Cole of Ottawa, was a 
visitor to town on Monday. 

Miss Marion MacGillivray who was 
called home owing to the illness of 
her father has returned to resume -her 
school duties at Wiarton, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. McLennan and 
little daughter, of Dalfkeith, were 
visitors to town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Cormick McDonald left the ear 
ly part o fthe week for Northern On- 
tario. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Marks of Dou- 
glas, Ont. \ are remaining for some time 
with Mrs. N. J. MacGillivray. 

Mrs. D. J. Macdonald and little 
daughter Margaret, arrived recent^ 
from The Pas, Man., on an extente'l 
visit to Mr. ad Mrs. Edward J. Mac- 
donald. 

Mrs. Wm. Ritchie has with her at 
present , her son, Mr. Kenneth Ritchie 
who arrived from Spokane, Wash, 
Wednesday morning. 

Dr. T. J. Gaslin and Miss Beatrice 
Gannon, Montreal, Mrs. J^ J. McCann 
and Miss Loyola McCann, Ottawa 
Mrs. Lawson and family of St. Ar. 
drews, were among those who attend- 
ed the funeral of the late Mr.. G. P. 
McLaughlin, on Sunday. 

Mrs. Dave Lalonde was in Montreal 
for a short visit this week, 

^ Mr. Angus McGillis, M.P., was in 
town for a few hours yesterday. 

Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan spent yes- 
terday in Ottawa. 

Miss M. Decoste, teacher. Moose 
Creek, was at her home here for the 
week. en^. 

Mrs. B. Kerr spent Monday with her 
sisters in Montreal. 

Mrs. A. Gagnier is spending some 
days with Montreal relatives.' 

Mr. and Mrs. A., A. Stewart and 
Miss Dollie Stewart. have returned to 
Lancaster after spending the wint..*r 
in Montreal and we are pleased to say 
Mrs. Stewart is very much improved 
in health. 

Mr, and Mrs. E. MacKay of Max 
ville,, were here on Tuesday attending 
the funeral of the former’s niece, Miss 
Gertrude Hope. 

Mrs. F. A. Leslie of Montreal, spent 
several days in town this week with 
her sister, Mrs. J. T. Hope. 

Miss Katie MacMillan, of the staff 
of the Finance Department, Ottawa, 
left the early part of the week fer- 
Winnipeg, Man., having been trans- 
ferred to the office there for a month 
or so. 

University of New Brunswick and was 
admitted to the Bar from Dalhousie 
University, Halifax. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barry will reside in 
New York city. 

Marriages 

The Misses Mary and Margaret 
MeDonell bf Dalkeith, left last last 
week to spend some time in New York 
City. 

Mr. D. A. Gray of Dunvegan, did 
business in town on Tuesday. 

Mr .and Mrs. C. W. Harrison, Sioux 
City, Iowa, are at present the guests 
of Mr. J, D. Routhier. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Reeves and daugh- 
ters, the Misses Bertha and SteVa 
spent Sunday the guests of friends in 
Rigan d. 

Mr. Duncan A. McDonald and sou 
Alexander, were in Montreal, on Wed- 
nesday. 

Miss Frances Smith and the Miss=is 
Doyle and O’Brien of Montreal, were 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. 
South, Green Valley. 

Mr. D. Fisher of Montreal, was in 
town this weefk the guest of his sis- 
ter, Mrs. J. O’Halloran. ’ 

BARRY—MACMILLAN 
A wedding of much interest to many 

friends took place in New^York, on 
Saturday afternoon, April 25th, at 2.30 
o’clock, when Miss Violet Christena 
Macmillan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus A. Macmillan, of MacCrimmon, 
became the bride ■ of Paul Ressiter 
Hayes Barry, L.L.B., son of Hon. Chief 
justice and Mrs. Barry, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick. 

The marriage took place at the 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, at 

j Broadway and 71st Street, Rev, Fa- 
ther P'hilibin officiating. 

The bride looked very charming in 
a gown of. mist blue chiffon, with 
Millan hat to match. She carried a 
bouquet of white roses, gardenia, sweet 
peas and lillies of the valley. The 
bride was given-in marriage by her 
brother Lawrence J. and her brides- 
maid was Miss Elaine Nidd, of On- 
tario, whose gown was of pink chiffon 
with black hat. 

The groom was supported by a for- 
mer classmate of Dalhousie Universi- 
ty, Russel Snodgrass, Doctor of Law, 
now residing in New Yorik city. 

The church was beautifully decorat- 
ed with Calla lillies and special 
music was rendered by the organist 
and male choir. 

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at The 'Hotel Ronsby where 
the table was prettily decorated with; 

WOODHEARN—CAMERON 
Miss Irene Cameron, a native of 

Greenfield, Ont., who had been resid- 
ing in Ossining, N.Y., while a member 
of the nursing staff of the Ossining 
Hospital became the bride of Francis 
"Woodhearn of Ossining on April 19th, 
at SU. Augustine’s Catholic Church. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Francis X. Delaney. 

Miss Christine Cameron, twin sis- 
ter of the bride, was maid of honor. 
Miss Cameron is a nurse in a Detroit 
Hospital. 

The bride wore a gown of blue chif- 
fon with matching hat and ’ carried 
white roses. Her attendant wore a 
gown of peach and blue with matching 
hat. Pink roses formed her bouquet. 

Martin Wynne of Ossining was best- 
man. 

Miss Alice McEneny of Ossining 
gave a solo at the ceremony which was 
followed by a reception at the Mikado 
Inn, Harmon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodhearn are now 
on a wedding trip in the New England 
States. On their return they will re- 
side on Hamilton Avenue, Ossining. 

chusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, White 
Plains and Croton attended the wed- 
ding. 

Among them were an aunt and uncle 
of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Heindl of Scranton. 

CHAPMAN—ENDACOTT 
The Lady Chapel, St. Patrick’s, Mont 

real, was the scene of an interesting 
event on Saturday, morning, April 
18th, 1931, when Miss Hilda Chapman, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
S. Chapman, became the bride of Mr. 
Walter J. Endacott, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Endacott, of Montreal, Rev. 
Father Cooney officiating in the pre- 
sence of a large number of relatives 
and friends. 

Appropriate music was rendered by 
the choir and organist, Dr. Bellogh. 

The bride, who was given away b*^ 
her father, looked sweet and winsome 
in a very pretty frock of Skipper blue 
Romaine georgette, with hat and ac- 
cessories to match and wore a dainty 
corsage bouquet of lillies of the valley, 
sweetheart roses and maiden hair fern. 

tPhe altar and sanctuary were beau- 
tifully adorned with a profusion of 
yellow daffodils, tulips and numerous 
votive lamps in yellow and green. 

The young couple were unattended, 
their witnesses being Messrs. J. En- 
dacott and Thos. S. Chapman, The 
ushers were Messrs. G. Tansey, Ward 
O’Connor, Stuart C. Chapman, Norman 
Tessier and Ernest Hagan. 

After the nuptial Mass, the happy 
couple and their friends motored to 
the home of the bride’s parents, -1271 
Dorchester' St. West, - where a buffet 
bieakfast awaited them. The dining 
room was decorated with potted plants 
and ferns, while spring flowers adorn- 
ed the table. 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Endacott motored 
to the Windsor depot, were am’d 
showers of confetti and good wishes 
they boarded the train for a short 
honeymoon in the State of Vermont, 
the bride travelling in a printed blue 
silk ensemble with top coat of blue- 
cloth, with^ squirrel trimming, mixed 
straw hat and gloves and shoes to 
match. 

That the bride and groom are de- 
cidedly popular was tertified to by the 
large number of costly and useful gifts 
they received which included cheque.®, 
silver, cut glass and linen. 

Among out of town guests was an 
aunt of the bride, Mrs. Angus D. 
Grant, of Apple Hill. 

grettable. It is one of the things the fact is that Ottawa places alto- 
which hamper the development of the gether too much emphasis on the sita- 
National Line. But tfiere are many of ation. Ottawa seems to be under the 
these problems to which there seems ^ impression that the greater the Civil 
no real solution. If the Government Service, the greater the- prosperity of 
owns the Railway or owns the stock in Canada Anything which increases the 
the company which controls the Rail- salary of the Civil Servant, adds of 
way, then the directors must necessar-| course to their purchasing power, eti- 
ily be appointed by the Governmen':.’riches the merchants of Ottawa and 
It scarcely seems possible that they receives the blessing of the newspa- 
would appoint people without regard pers. But it must not be forgotten 
to political considerations. There , is that Ottawa is not the Dominion, it 
now one director appointed by the is only the Capital of the Dominion, 
Government who is, however, the dir-^the employment of men who are not 
ect representative of Ihbor. If it is nqeded in any enterprise is uneconomi- 
wise to adopt this plan in regard to cal, unwise, and in the long run, in- 
representation of labor, would it not be'jurious. to the men themselves and to 
well to have the bankers represented? the country. After all, men out of 
They are an important factor—a very work, retired from industry, are in 
important factor—some people think just as serious a position ah men .e- 
too important—in the administration tired from Government offices with 
of our national affairs. Why also not'prospects of retiring allowances, gra 
have the Manufacturers’ Association j tuities and the other things which 
represented, or perhaps the Manu fac-1 come to a civil servant upon retire- 

Association is entirely 
FREE MEDICINE 

turers’ Association is entirely satis-] ment, 
fied with the direction which it now 
gives to the affairs of the country 
without requesting this addi- 
tional share! And just why, 
if labor is to be represented, should 
we not have a representative from 
the agricultural industry? Some time 
a change will come about. But it 
takes a loug period of time to adjust 
the relationships existing between a 
publicly owned utility and the people 
who actually own and control it.—We 
must remember that it took many 
years to develop our present capitalis- 
tic organization of society and when 
we move forward or backward, whiiîh 
ever way it is in any amendment of ex- 
isting conditions, much time must be 
lost before the adjustments are com- 
pleted and the new machinery organiz- 
ed. 

THE CIVIL SERVANTS 
The House has spent a great deal of 

Friends and relatives from Massa- *1“® discussing the posi- 
tion of the Civil Servànts who in the 
readjustment or the situation fol- 
lowing the reduction of staff 
oi the Department of ithe Interior, 
have found themselves without posi- 
tions. 

Beyond question, there are many 
very sad eases. Men who have been 
brought up in the Civil Service and 
look forward to it as permanent em- 
ployment, now '^ind themseelves ad- 
vanced in years and out of a job. Be- 
yond question too, the changes were 
made in a form much too drastic and 
without proper consideration for ab- 
sorbing these men back into other 
branches of the Civil S^rvifee. But 

The Ho-use of Commons these days is 
specializing upon the development of 
free services. There was a proposal 
for state medicine. This brought the* 
Medical Fraternity into the discussion. 
Much can be said in the defence of 
«the measure. Dr. J. P. Howden uf St. 
Boniface, Manitoba was the father of 
the measure. The resolution read 
‘‘That, in the opinion of this House, 
a measure of Federal State medicine 
would be in the best interèsts of the 
Canadian people.” He emphasized the 
importance of preventive medicine, the 
success of preventing disease and the 
importance of having this done in a 
national way, rather than by the indi- 
vidual citizen’s own efforts to take 
care of himself. 

The motion of course was voted 
down. It stood 70 against, and 41 for. 
But the number of those who supported 
it is strikingly large. Had such a thing 
been suggested a few years ago, it 
would have received scant considera- 
tion. We seem to be swinging forward 
fairly rapidly to state socialism. Tlie 
course is probably inevitable. If the 
privileged classes will not get off the 
backs of the people, then in the long 
run, perhaps the privileged classes will 
be compelled to pay taxes to support 
the wrecks which are left behind. The 
philisopher may smile at all this and 
say that perhaps this is the better 
way, perhaps the privileged classe.) 
will learn in the long run that it does 
not pay to be of the privileged 
class. 

Donald John’s 

Week End Cash Specials: 
Jam Jam Biscuits, 2 lbs  
Gingei: Snaps, 3 lbs  
Clover Leaf Salmon, i lb. tins. 
Corned Beef, tin  
Sliced Pineapple, 2 tins....... 
Peaches, sliced, large tin   
Assorted Jelly Powders, 4 for... 
7 bars Pearl Soap  
Goo4 Black Tea  
Fresh Roasted Coffee  
Canada Dry, quarts    

29c 
29c 
35c 
19c 
25c 
31c 
25c 
25c 
39c 
39c 
25c 

D. 
Phone 36 

J. MCDONALD 
Main Street 

Let’s Paint Up 11 
Not only to make | 

our homes more | 
beautiful, but also | 
to preserve^ what | 
we have by protect- S 
ing it from the rav- | 
ages of both good 2 
and bad weather. | 

Jap-a-Lac Paints ! 
are considered the very best made for both i 
inside and out, and . we carry a paint for I 
every purpose. We particularly recommend x 
their Zincolith White Paint and their Flor- | 
enamel. Bring us your Paint Problems. 

j Watch ’em Grow ! 
When you sow our 

Seeds and cultivate 
with our Garden Tools, 

1 you sure will get re- 
I suits with both flowers 
= and vegetables. 

i 
j 
Î r-ENCING 
Î We sell that friendly kind of Fencing that tends 

to make good neighbors and at the same time doesn’t 
stand .for any monkey-work from stock of any kind. 

Poultry Fence from two to six feet high in both 
one and two inch mesh. Heavy Farm Fencing from 4 
to 10 strand at very low prices. 

A Special Hog Fence with 10 strands to turn back 
both big and small. 

CALL AT 

COWANS 

I F or Calves 
$1.00 

1.75 

r. cf M. Uîflcers 
At the animal meeting ‘ of the So- 

dality of the Children of Mary, held 
last Sunday, the following officers I i 
were named for the ensuing year:— IÉ 
President—Miss Marie McLeister, l»t ! 
Vice Pres.—Miss Eva St. John; 2nd 
Vice Pres.—Miss Hilda Macdonald; Se- 
ciefary—Miss Grace Cameron; Trea- 
surer—Miss Ettie Kerr; Instructor cf 
Candidates — Miss Dorothea MacMil- 
lan. 

ANNOUNCEMENT ! 
Mr, E. J. Libbos 

The Old Reliable Shoemaker 

Will be back to town soon 
 WITH  

i ALL MODERN MACHINERY j 
Y 4-^ 4-U.^  a   f 

Blackleg Vaccine, per tube 
Vaccine Injectors, - - 

For vermine infested calves no 
treatment is better than two wash- 
ings with KRESO DIP. 

16 oz. cans, 50c 
32 oz. cans, 75c 

160 oz. cans, $2.50 

OSTROM’S 
BBTJGOISTS Am> JliWELUBSS 
MU.T. SQUAKE, AIIEZANBBIA 

The Week in Ottawa 

yellow spring flowers and green 

(Continued from page 6) 
which have happened to you. 

THE RAILWAYS 
The House spent some time discus- 

sing the appointment of directors to 
the Canadian National Railways. 
These appointments are political. They 
always have been. That occurs when. 

I 
to serve the public and give 
them High Grade Workman- 
ship at LOWER PRICES. 

Prices Lower than anybody. 
Work guaranteed finished like new. 

can-^ both parties are in power. It is rj 

We will appreciate your patronage and 
will assure you that work can be done 
while you wait. GIVE US A TRIAL. 

Our shop will be 

Right Opposite the Post Office 
in the brick building. 

E. J. LIBBOS, Alexandria. 

KaooBCMOoo&aoocsc'aBOOooo&oooooooooesQg 

SPECIALS 
Saturday, May 9th 
Monday, May 11th 

Pure Lard, per lb. - - - 12c 
Shortening, per lb. - - - 12c 

We sell Men’s Work Boots, 
Clothing, Shirts, Ties, Hosiery 
at Cut-rate Cash and Carry 
Prices. Come in and see the 
New Low Prices. 

Lower Prices Always 
E. J. DEVER & SON. 

Phone 29 


